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r ATLANTIC FLEET OF 1 MM NAVY ARRIVED HOI TODAY
BATTLESHIPS
REMARKABLE TOUR
OF THE WORLD
Giants of tho Navy Anchor
Today in Waters They Left
Fourteen Months
Ago.
PRESifil T13ANKS
OFFICERS AND CREWS
.The Fleet Reviewed by Roose-
velt. Who Later Extended
His Good Wishes to
the Men Who
Soiled.
Old Point Comfort, Feb. 22. With
the homeward bound pennants
'
streaming behind them, twenty-eig- ht
Banner" and saluting cannon roaring j
a tribute to tne president of the.
United States the battleship fleet of 1
the American navy ended its world
cruise today. Alter steaming in re-
view before the president, whose)
eagle-creste- d Hag of blue was at
the mainmast of the yacht Mayflow-
er, the sixteen white battleships f-
inally cast anchor in the same waters
of Hampton Koads whence they
started fourteen months ago on the
notable Journey of (':, 000 miles.
The Joy of home coming was writ-
ten upon the face of every blue Jack-
et and every officer aboard the ships.
The long cruise, visits to many fa-
mous ports of the world, tho homage!'.' '.y in try j.I'.!'.yj.mh .lha cuV'r-S- 'list, has been the source of Intense
Interest to everyone aboard the ves-
sels. But unquestionably there was no
scene In all the world to compare
with the familiar landmarks viewed
by the crews and officers of the bat-
tleships as they steamed through the
Virginia capes ami entered the peace-
able waters of Hampton Road.
Hlg Crowds There.
Thousands upon thousands of peo-
ple from all parts of the world lined
the shores In spite of the rain, which
began to fall at nine o'clock. Foreign
naval attaches and immense parties
of government officials, high officials
of the army and navy were aboard
the fleet of welcome which greeted
the incoming fleet outside the har-
bor.
Admiral Sperry and the other flag
officers, together with the captains
commanding, were received on board
the Mayflower by the president anil
to them the chli f executive extend- -
ed his cordial thanks, which he after
wards extended anew to the officers
and crews of the four divisional flag
sftfps. The president's speech to Ad-
miral s perry the officers and crews,
follows:
Oilier- - Mu- -t Follow.
"Admiral Sperry, officers and men
of the battleship fleet: Over a year ,
has passed tdncu you steamed out of
this harbor and over the world's rim;
and this morning the hearts of all
who saw you thrilled with aride as
the hulls of the mighty warships lilt- -
ed above the horizon. You have been
In the northern and the southern
hemispheres; four time you have
crossed the line; you have steamed
through all the great oceans; you
have touched the coast of every con-
tinent. Kver your general course has
been westward and now you come
back to the port from which you set
sail. This is the first battlhip fleet
that has ever circumnavigated the
globe. Those who perform the feat
again can but lollow In your foot-
steps.
"The litte torpedo flotilla went
with you around .South America,
through the Straits of Magellan to
our own Pacific coast. The armored
cruiser squadron met you and left
you again, when you were half way
around the world. You have falsified
every prediction of the prophets of
failure. In all your long cruise not
an accident worthy of mention has
happened to a single battleship, nor
yet to a cruiser or torpedo boat. You
left this coast in a high state of bat-
tle efficiency and you return with
your efficiency increased; better pre-
pared than when you left not only in
personnel but even in material.
We Are Proud of You."
"During your world cruise y u
have taken your regular gunnery .
practiced and skilled though you
were before with the guns you have
grow n more skilled and through
practice you have Improved In battle
tactics., though here, there Is more
room for improvement than in your
gunnery. Incidentally I suppose I
hardly need say that one measure of
your fitness must be your clear roc
ognition of the need always steadily
to strive to render yourselves more .
fit; if you ever grow to think that
you are fit enough you can make up
A --rr
your minds that from that moment
you will begin to go backward.
"As a war mac 111 no the fleet comes
buck In hettrr shape than It went out.
In addition, you' tho officers and
men of this formidable fighting force
have shown yourselvci the best of all
possible ambassadors and heralds of
peace. Wherever you have landed
you have borne yourselves so to make
us at home proud of being your coun-
trymen. You have shown that th
best type of fighting men of the sea
knows how to appear to the utmost
possible advantage when his business
is to behave himself on shore and to
make a good Impress!. m in a fore'gn
In lid. We are proud of all tho ships
una all the men In this whole fleet
and we welcome you home to the
country whose good repute am i ' t
nations has been raised by what ..
have done."
1IK.II WIND IHi:s
DAG.VGE IX KANSAS.
Wichita, Feb. 22. Persons arriv-
ing from Kldorado this afternoon say
that several buildings were destroyed
and four persons Injured at Reeee this
morning by high wind. Property loss
in "the district north of Iteeee Is re- -
ported to be heavy.
TI'.XAS MUKDKR. SCFFEKS
FROM A IlltIlKIM)V..
Marshall, Texas, Feb. 22. Jesse
Denson shot and killed .Mrs. W. Ford,
n neighbor, and wounded Mr. Ford
here yesterday and Is now In the
county jau sunermg irom a nervous
breakdown. The shooting took place
on "' main thoroughfare of the town.The cause of the shooting U not
know n.
YOUNG COOPER STICKS
FAITHFULLY TO
HIS ST0RY
Big Crowd Hears Countlnua- -
tlon of Testimony
r 1 CarrnecK5
Slayer
HIS FATHER WANTED
TAFT TELLS ABOUT PART
TO TALK TO SENATOR sions to politics and government.
I "The first profession is that of the
I ministry. Time was when the minis-Nashvill-
Feb. 22. Knowledge ter of the community was the highest
that all the big guns of the prosecu- - authority as to what the law should
tlon would be brought to bear upon be ana how U ouht to bB enforced;
to
trial today The court room was
to of
cured
which existed between
ana Governor in- -
fiuence standing, with a to
strengthen conspiracy charge.
Cooper he se- -
cured pardon fo ru convicted of
murder an appeal to
uoaru oi to the gover- -
nor. The general all
in In
asked Cooper to the
carried by his but
The state's Is that
said to have been
body in
began
your sw.iv?"
prosecutor.
"Yes
"But your stopped?"
around."
'there's the damned
go
n not. He
want
him.'
Witney said went
despite
then
sition of Carmack
saying
hiutmun.
was
him.
PROFESSIONS PLAY
The Ministers. Teachers. Wrl
ters and Lawyers Exert
Great Influence
He Says.
PAYS A TRIBUTE 10
fIRST PRESIDENI
President-Elec- t Speaks Ex-
ercises Held by University
of Pennsylvania
Philadelphia
Today.
Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. Hon.
William president-elec- t
the States, today prin-
cipal speaker at the exercises in the
University of Pennsylvania commem-
orative the birth Washington.
chose subject of ad-
dress the "Present of
Learned Professions to l"olltlcal Gov-
ernment." discussed at consider-
able length which
learned professions, In this day, have
national municipal govern-
ment. outlined lllumlously the
part each of important professions
in a government people
and compared their influence, one
with another. In part he said:
The
' It i duty of every to
give as much attention as to
the public weal, to take- as much
interest as he matters.
gO-e- have recognised
these dunes, active In po
litical life, men representing pro-
fessions, branch of business and
all trades. 1 propose
Invite your attention to present
relation Of of tht. Inurnil nmfoa- -
uu, tilt- - Bpit-tt-u -i cuuculiuii
contributed radically to change
ter order of affairs be Introduced. In
movement, of
various have recognized the
upon them to assist, they
have heard in accents mu'.--
more effective than ever before In
half a century. The greatest
today in keeping un advised of th'
conditions among Oriental races
establisnmenl foreign missions,
leaders of missionary
branches of churches are beeom- -
some our most learned states- -
men in respect proper Oriental
a healthy skepticism. close
relation Journalism pol-
itics, no has been in the
degree familiar with the
course of a government,
Ignore. The unjust color sometimes'
L'it-..- ll,rr,iiul, . I u.ll,n. . ,1TTV. I 1 Sill
correspondents hn an Inlurlous rf--
but fortunately such Injustice
g. remedied."
Tribute WatdUiurton.
Judge Taft a high tribute to
profession f because
contributed to the preservation
the of people. He
pointed out that profession had
been exalted its great discoveries
its in expansion
our government in tropics and
In construction of the Panama
canal
mentioning; great good In
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actual results accomplished by many
technical professions, Judge Taft con
sidered In extent the profession of tho
law, which he said: "Is In a wide
sense the profession of government."
Ho said that lawyers often were se-
lected to carry on governmental work
because the executive faculty was a
very marked attribute of the modern
lawyer. While he realized that there
were defects and weakness In the pro-
fession of the law, he regarded it as
the trust Important in Its relation to
political government.
In conclusion, he said:
"National exigency seems to call
forth the men peculiarly fitted to
meet the requirements of the situa-
tion. Such were Lincoln and Grantduring the great Civil war. Such was
Washington in the revolution", the an-
niversary of whose birthday 'this uni-
versity appropriately makes its com-
mencement day. He was not a law-yer or a doctor or a mlnlwtei. He was
a leader of men. His pure, disinter-
ested patriotism, his freedom from
small Jealousies, his marvelous com-
mon sense, his indomitable persever-
ance and patience, and his serenity
and calm under the most trying cir-
cumstances, gave him the victory a
victory which could be traced not to
brilliant genius or professional train-
ing, but to that which, of all things.
Is the moNt to be pursued and desired
to his high character as a man."
KXToimoxiwr gkts
TIIIIITV-YKA- H KHNTEMH
Kansas City, Feb. 22. 'Robert B.
Hledsoe, of Dallas, Texas, who entered
the home of Lawrence M. Jones, a
millionaire merchant, and attempted
to extort $7,000, was sentenced to SOyears In the penitentiary here Satur-
day. He entered the plea of guilty
on the charge of attempted robbery.
The Judge of the criminal 'court
said he regretted that he could not
sentence him to a longer term. He
said that the crime was the most dia
bolical he ever heard
Tnnnnnnniif iinn i
umumiimui LL
END ALL OUR
SUSPENSE--
'
Statehood Bill Will Probably
be Settled In Senate
One Way or the
Other
NAMES OF KNOCKERS
WILL BE DIVULGED
Santa Fe, W M., Feb. 22. Gov-
ernor Curry returned on the limited
today from Washington, here he has
been for the past two weeks at the
head of a special delegation boost-
ing for statehood. While somewhat
concerning chances
for the statehood bill's passage at
the present session of Congress, thegovernor said:
"Tomorrow- will decide the question
of statehood for New Mexico ut the
present session of Congress. The bill
will be called up for final action in
the Senate at that time. Should the
enabling act be further delayed It
will be for a short time or.ly, or un-
til the regulur session of the next
Congress. The special statehood del- -
gatlon which accompanied mo to
Washington did invaluable work for
the cause. The members were cor-
dially received by the president and
were shown every courtesy by sena-
tors and representatives. We have
not given up hope but tomorrow
should tell the tale."
Governor Curry was 1 lie only one
to return today. Those members of
the special statehood committee con-
sisting of W. E. Martin. George S.
Kloek. H. M. Dnughert.v, W. K. P.ueh-ans- n.
Neneeslao Jiiramillo and See- -
uinlino Romero are still In the east
and are now In New York. They will
it main until Tafl's inauguration. Kv- -
ry memh r,of the delegation lias e- -
iiiiltd himself well ami did splen-
did work towards the cause of state-
hood. G"trnor Curly cannot say
too many good things about them.
If all reports are true, and It seems
an if they are. the only stumbling
block in the way of the passage of
the statehood bill at tlii-- i session can
In attributed to letters written hy
certain "prominent" citizens of New
Mexico to members "f 'ongress,
Governor Cuiry and other
prominent officials of th.- territory. If
is understood that Gowrnor Curry
demanded that these blurs be made
I'ublic, th.it the names of persons who
wrote them might be known. These
letters will be made public it is said,
tomorrow, when final hearing of the
statehood bill is had before the Sen-
ate. The fact that the chief opposi-
tion to statehood has come from
sources within the is noto-
rious in' Washington, and the fact that
these knocker will he revealed will
be cheerful news to patriotic citizens.
RAINEY WOULD SQUARE
HIMSELF WITH THE
PEOPLE
Illinois Congressman Again
Speaks Concerning Graft
In Panama Canal
Zone.
THREATENS M
EXPOSURES SOON
Says He Has Just Begun and Will
Try to Dig up All He Can In
Connection With t ?c
Little Southern
Republic.
Washington, Feb. 22. Asserting
that his recent speech In the House
relative to the purchase by the United
states government of the Panama
canal had brought upon himself
misrepresentation a id
abuse almost without a parallel in the
history or that body." Representative
Rulnty of Illinois toduy delivered J:i
tho House of Representatives a
lengthy speech In reply to the charges
that the Information upon which his
remarks were based was obtained
irom ct and blackmailers,
this accusation having been made
openly in the House of Representa-
tive lvoveilpg of Massachusetts.
"True loyalty to this irreat enter-prise," Representative Ralney sail,
"means that you must expose and de-
nounce all kinds of gruft lu connec-
tion with It, In order to avoid tho nit- -
falU In which tho French companies
fell, and 1 propose to do this whether
It meets- - with tU approval of fhufet president of the United States or
not. . I tant to say to all those who
lire spending so much time abusing
me that I have not yet commenced
th fight. 1 have only trained my
guns on some of the least objection-
able features In connection with
Panama matters."
Representative Ralney declared
that he did not attack the canal but
simply, attacked the gruft connectdJ
with the enterprise. He asserted thdt
Represi nlutlve Loverlng had not at-
tempted to deny a single fact he had
stated but after making his charges
proceeded to eulogize William Nel-cu- n
Cromwell.
"I never heard until he made tils
speech that any persons were trying
to get Mr. Cromwell to purchase un.v
alleged evidence of the guilt of Mr.
Cromwell." he suld. "I knew nothing
of any attempts to sell any story to
the Democratic national committee
until the gentleman made his speech
on this floor."
Got It I rom Panama.
Mr. Rulney further stated that in
the evidence he produced in support
of his charge of graft In connection
with tlic buying of the canal, nearly,
i ll w.ih obtained from Panama. Then
he lidded:
"The attack I made was entirely
uucxp cted and the next attack 1
make upon this gentlemtn will bejust as entirely unexpected when it
comes."
Continuing Mr. Ralney said:
"Mr. Cromwell, in the speech mad --
through Mr. Olcolt (New York I has
seen fit to discuss his present effort
to conclude a! treaty between Colum-
bia und Panama in which lie refers
to tho necessity for some contribu-
tion from Panama to Colombia as
her proportion of the public d"bt to
( 'oloin bin."
Referring to these as the "propos-- '
il Cromwell treaties'' Mr, Rainey
asserted that Mr. Cromwell proposes
lo change the
Irerty as to Impose upon tills country
an additional burden of 1 1 2 n 0 nil
"And he proposes that this sum
be taken front our treasury and paid,
not to Panama but I Colombia. In
addition to that lie proposes that for
fiw y. am after lii:i tin- f.'.'.n.ooii
an reed to pay Panama shall be pal I
to Colombia direct. In other worl"
by the treaties if which he is so
proud pauuma deprives herself for
five years of her fixed source of rev-
enue and consents that It be paid to
Colombia and the United States con-
tributes from its treasury tl :I.',0.H0U
and pays it to the treasury of Colom-
bia. I know of no precedent for Mr.
Cromwell's treaties No people in thi
world after successfully completing
a revolution have ever been culled io
pay any portion of the debt, foreign
or domestlce of the country from
which they separated
Against tlu- - Pu)iiii-iil- .
"The .situation Mr. Cromwell is en-
deavoring to force by the treaties is
that the United States ls to l,e re-
quired to increase its treasury deficit
and to pay to Colombia $ 1.2.10.000 ;
Panama Impoverishes herself by giv-
ing up the $1.2j0,000 clearly belong-
ing to her an', give up for five years
after lit 1 3 tin revenue we propose to
pay her. In return for this Panamapay her. In return for this Pnnamans
ar to be admitted tl tho lucrative
positions on the canal sono In our
service and ultimately In order topermit Panama to recoup her losses
on account of the Cromwell treaties
sne is to be permitted to levy taxes
UllOn the firmv nf Amprlpnm nn nlh.
er employes we have sent to the Isth
mus tor tne purpose of building up
the canal."
"These treaties" continued Mr.
Ralney, "have already been approved
by the admln'etratlon in this country.
It remains to be seen whether they
will be ratified by the general as-
sembly of Panama and by the Senate
of the United States.
I IK WORKUP OX SI'MlW.Pittsburg, Feb. 22. John G. Ward
an official of the Sabbath observance
association or i n'ontown, pa., was
found guilty of working on Sunday
and fined 4 and costs today. Wardgathers the evidence for the organi
zation.
IXKGK lll ll.lHXt; RUINS,
Annapolis. Md Feb. 22. The main
academy building of . Ht. John's col-lege was practically totally destroyed
this arternoon by a lire starting In
the basement. The outer walls are
all that remain standing this evening
of what this morning wns one of the
finest buildings of the college group.
The cause of the lire Is unknown.
The students were all absent, cele-
brating Washlngtoh'e blcthday and
there was no loss of life. A brigade
of midshipmen with naval Are fight-
ing apparatus, rendered material as-
sistance In fighting the flames.
SEVEN 7E0PlFKiLLEO
OR BURNED TO DEATH
III WRECK
Heavily Laden Passenger
Train Collided With '
Two Big En-gfn- es
WEKE ON THEIR WAY
TO SEE THE FLEET
Delmar, Del., Feb. 22. Seven men
were killed or burned to death In a
head on collision between an express
train and two locomotives on the
Delaware division of the Pennsylva-
nia railroad Two passengers were
injured. The dead are:
Oliver Perry, express messenger.
George Davis, etigineman,
J. D. McCready. baggageman,
W. T. Coekran, mall clerk.
J W. W I, mall clerk.
R. M. Davis, mail clerk
Wilhehn, mull Weighman.
Princess Trixle. a famous educat-
ed horse, was burned to death. She
lias been shown all over the world.
The train ws crowded with pas-s- i
tigers bound for Hampton Roads
to witness the home-comin- g of the
battleship fleet. Two locomotives
were standing on the main truck and
'i heavy tfain crashed Into them with
tcrrllic forte. A combination hag-gag- e
and mail car and baggage car
received th- - brunt of the collision,
end the men in them were killed or
injured. The w reck Immediately took
lire und It was impossible to rescue
those under the wreckage.
JUDGE CIEIANO'S REI6N
ENDED INGIORIOUSLY
'Un- - Other Judges IXslded He Had
I MH'H'd Rights of I ilij-iialii- and
Ullseil His llemotal.
Chicago, Fell. Judge McKetisie
eh land's reiBti as "Little Father of
the Parole System," as practiced by
lino in the municipal court has reach- -
il ail inglorious end.
Judge Cleland has been In the pub-
lic eye for some time because of his
habit in suspending sentences during
the good behavior and his efforts to
ii torm accused persons hroiiKht be-
fore him. H'is fellow Judges haw de-
clared his methods illegal. At a
stormy meeting of jurists, h-- - was
transferred to the civil brunch and
the order will take effect today. Twenty-f-
our Judges were arrayed against
him.
"The court's quarrel with you," said
Chief Justice Olsen to Judge Cleland.
"is not that you have shown kindness
to prisoners brought before ou, for
that Is done every day by every Judge
In this court. Hut It is because ou
have usurped the rights of citizen-
ship old as the Magna Charta."
Judge Cleland flatly told the
Judges that what he did in
his court was none of their business
and as long as he continued us Judge
he would administer Justice a he saw'
I
E TROUBLE FEARED
WITH THE GREEKS
AT OMAHA
Many Were Wounded In Rlo
Which Followed Killing
of Policemen
Friday.
EXPRESS SENTIMENT
AGAINST JAPANESE
The Two Foreign Colonies In the
Packing District Are Threat ;
enf d by the Mob
That Fought
Sunday.
Omaha, Feb J2. The rioting whichbegan In the Greek quarter Sunday
afternoon as an outgrowth of thdeath of Patrolman Edward Lowery.
w ho was shot Friday night by a Greekhe placed under arrest, did not ub-sl- de
until early this morning and thtoll of casualties was Ave persons suf-fering rrnm gunshot wounds, elevenGreeks so badly beaten that they
were taken to a hospital for treat-
ment, and about fifteen oih'mnii
suffering from assaults pr as a result
or misdirected missiles intended for
the Greeks, on whom the wrath of
tho maddened horde was sentered.
No estimate can be placed on thefinancial loss resulting from the de-
struction of property. Not less thanfive shops of Importance were almost
wholly wrecked, while sixteen smaller
ones escaped less serious injury.
Last night tho riots developed thefuet that every GreeV In the city Is
armed. In n less ttwn six Instancesdid they show themselves preparedto defend their rights and they firedInto crowds Indiscriminately. The
arrest of nearly 60 rioters caused ademonstration at the nollce itniinn
and only the display of firearms by
the police prevented the success of
the mob to force Its way Into thbuilding,'
The Gi-e- are emtilnved mnlnlvin
the packing houses. Many Japanese
ure also employed there and expres-
sion of feeling against them similarto the sentiment against the Greeks
Is heard frequently. The eltv rm.
cials have made all arrangements to
nurry a company of militia to thepacking district In the event of trou- -
oie mere ana the governor has given
orders to three companies of militia
to hold themselves In readiness
1. AND MRS. JAFFA
ENTERTAINJHE SOIONS
Urilliant Reception at Knots Fe Sat-
urday MrIu In Honor of the
I'gl-latur- e.
Santa Fe, N. M-- . Feb. 22. Urilliant
even in its minutest detail yet well
within the limits of good taste, was
the reception on Saturday evening atthe Puluce hotel given in compliment
lo the visiting legislators, their w ives
and other legislative visitors in the
capital, by Acting Governor and Mrs.Nathan Jaffa. The decorations of
the large dining room of the hotel
were elu borate and consisted of myr-iads of liicundescent lights of red,
white and blue, with a magnificent
electric American flag at the far end
of the dining hall. The walls wereprofusely draped with Old Glory,
while large vuses filled with gorgeous
American beauties and carnations of
every hue were In evidence eviery- -
w lu re.
In the receiving line were Acting
Governor and Mrs. Jaffa.
and Mrs. M. A. Otero,
and Mrs. L. Hradford Prince. Judge
and Mrs. John R. McFie and Colonel
Jose, D. Sena. The governor's stuff
was there In full dress uniform.
The hours of the reception were
from 9 to 11, ufter which those who
remained enjoyed dancing until jnid-i.lK- ht
to the strains of an orchestra
stationed behind a screen of American
flags und palms. Those who enjoyed
the hospitality of the acting governor
und his charming wife will long re-
member the occasion as the crowning
Miriat event of the Thirty-Sevent- h
Aembly.
IV ll III.AD Ml V (,o.
I'hiladelphid. Feb. 22. The fam'l-I- ,
Indian head on the present
p. ny piece will be used no more. In
It- - stead will be substituted Abra-- h
ii Lincoln. The dies now' lu usd
a- -' to be destroyed at the mint here
In i few days, following out the order
us treasury department Issued
ral dayg ago
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Ufte Courts and 5amtms Pants
Right now, while Roosevelt and others are brazenly criticising the court,
of Judge Forker of the children alet the spotlight fall on the sturdy figure
court, Brooklyn, N. Y. .
Judge Forker Is a man of safe understanding and wise decision, and a
... . hrr iViuf nil's wrnns with our systemliving. Dreaming rciuiauuu i nj ....... o -
Before Judge Forker the other day, came Sammy Green, 14 years of
age very fat and bouncing and 5 feet eight inches In height. Sammy's father
had caught Sammy on the street late at night selling candy. Father thought
smmv niieht to be In bed. Sammy differed with father, and the difference
..lnlnn a rv,l txrl SummV hpforP Judfffl FOTkCT.
..ti, - 'm Rammv iii1 to the ludge. "Look at 'em they caused
all the trouble." 'Sammy raised his coat tail slightly and exhibited a pair of
hlnh utreiehcd like a lady's glove over the boy's ample
MmitVinrn ovtromittes
"These pants are too small and I ought to have long pants," walledc,.. "Mv mother won't let mo have them, so I tried to earn enough
mnnrv in hnv ft nnlr mvself."
Tho vmnitheHe. nnd annreciatlve judge took in the situation at a glance
n.-- . i oV,u.i .nffpr. At sehool the kids called him "Fat," and
ih. foj-iilt- v lived In constant dread of the consequences should Sammy sneeze
smmv loveH a lood meal, but eating much was to risk much. And then
what sort of a boy of 5 feet 8 will tolerate knee pants even to gratify the wl.4h
nf n rintlnp? mother?
Judge Forker did not take down any of the big leather bound hooks
from the court library. He consulted no authority. He merely ordered Sam-
my's father to take Sammy to a clothing store, being careful that he did not
slip on the icy pavement en route, and buy ror tne iaa a pair 01 loose-num- a
baggy trousers.
Criticize the courts if ye must, ye muck rakers, but spare such common
sense heroes as Forker.
The Washington Post has been analyzing the trade reports and finds that
Eoaln has comnletely reconquered Cuba. When the Island was under
Ish management Its commercial condition, was wretched, but since then
has been vastly improved through the liberality of the United States, which
annually makes its planters a present of millions In the shape ot renateu
duties. These millions, or the most of them, the islanders promptly spend
In purchasing Spanish and other foreign goods. It Is true that the trade has(mnrnvori somewhat slnoA the conclusion of the reciprocity treaty, but "for
every dollar Cuba sends us in trade we pay two dollars for Cuban tobacco
fruit and sugar." There was no kick againHt the policy of remitting duties
to the Cubans when there was a big surplus in the treasury, but the uttitude
of the country may change now that it is confronted with a heavy deficit.
What will Mr. Roosevelt, who Is keen in the discernment of "nature
fakes," have to say to this? During the life of the Rev. R. N. Stockdale,
pastor of the Willis Avenue Methodist Episcopal church, in the Bronx, New-Yor-
city, 'he has had a spider that came when he called for Its meal of)
files; a trout that knew his master's step; a canary taught to sing at com-
mand, even If It were given in the .middle of the night; a dog that went to
prayer meeting, and a bass that swam up and rolled over to have Its head
scratched by a human friend.
Mr. Stephenson and Mr. Hopkins Wiho are so near and yet so far from
being elected to the United States Senate from Wisconsin and Illinois, re-
spectively, are qualified In eVery regard to organize a select society for mu-
tual commiseration. Stephenson is really In the worse boat, though, for the
Wisconsin legislature has been fussy enough to appoint a select committee to
find out how he spent that $107,000 in seeking his primary nomination and
election.
The pardonable curiosity which hangs upon the affairs of great men is
hardly satisfied by the bill of particulars filed by Actor Raymond Hitchcock
in his petition In bankruptcy. The liabilities of $28,294 are fairly well ac-
counted for by automobiles, legal services, money borrowed, etc. Hut of what
do the $16 in assets consist? Surely the public is entitled to know how much
of It is In real estate holdings, h w much in stocks and bonds und what in
cash.
Pictures of Chicago' under a mantle of snow are being exploited by some
of the newspapers in that city. They show the town to look refreshingly
clean which is absolutely foreign to the natural conditions prevailing there.
Presumably this metropolis of the west has paved streets, but the pavement
must be several feet beneath the mud which is always found in them.
Mr. Bryan declares that the Carnegie pension fund for aged professors
is "the most Insidious poison ever Injected into the body politics." Maybe
so, but then it thas been proven on three distinct occasions that the great
majority of the people of the United States are not in sympathy with Mr.
Bryan's opinions on things.
Des Moines, Iowa, rises up with a bid for notoriety of the right sort.
Among other Institutions In the town it has a "mother's club," and this, one
is f the true blue variety. Muring the past twelve months the stork has paid
welcome visits to the homes of Twenty of the thirty members of the club.
Warning to women who delight ln wearing furs with animal heads on
them: A woman was walking along the streets of ICvansville, I ml., the other
day when she was attacked by a dog w hich bit 'her severely on the right arm.
The dog mistook a large lynx head on her furs for a real animal.
There Is one redeeming feature about the newest Ohio flying machine,
the power of which is furnished by a horse attached to a ro&e and pulleys
which are attached to the machine. It has no chance of making an unex-
pected get-awa- y if the rope is strong enough.
The constitution of the United States is such a triumph in condensation
that those most learned in it occasionally meet with a surprise on consult-
ing the original document.
Mr. Bryan will not reach the age of 70 until 19;n. Tilings will look so
bright after the seventh battle in 192S that 1932 will call in trumpet tones
for the continued logical necessity.
The latest estimate of the cost of the Panama canal Is $297,000,000. If
that means in complete running order the people will be satisfied with it as
a bargain-count- er figure.
England has decided to build six new Dreadnoughts. Ordering levla-'hla-
by the dozen Is calculated to make the man who looks after the budget
nervous.
A New
$10,000,000.
York lawyer died when informed that he had fallen heir
He was evidently not cut out for big corporation cases.
One reason why so much is written about Lincoln Is that his life and
ample fit Into American progress und destiny every day in the year.
The Farm Uplift commission worked without compensation,
be hard to beat such disinterestedness at the present price of eggs.
Mr. Taft says he hopes the Panama canal will be completed within the
next four years. That would be a fine administrative monument.
to
It
vine ui ine goou imngs auoui tne opening nays or 19U Is that the war
clouds are of the tort that quickly blow away.
would
HAWAII HAVE
MODEL H
COLONY
The Islands Plan to Provide
Homes for Many Fami-
lies Under Good
Conditions.
Honolulu, Hawaii, Feb. 22. The
territory of Hawaii Is preparing to es-
tablish a model farming community.
Governor Walter iF. Frear, wh.J has
been the moving spirit In the project,
haft been working it into shape for
nearly a year past, and has now
brought It to the point where the se
lection of the peoplo to develop the
land Is the next step. There will bi
of
for about 50 bought all had
in first and free
of land that he "I'll I said, calling
among them will be about acres over and him a
from 30 40 each. "Have painful
word explanation this of the past
point may be "I beg pardon gents, little
Hawaii Is, and has been for
many yesiis, an agricultural country,
almost all the capital and energy has
until very In th'i
production of sugar. This one pro-
duct been developed to ,i very
high degree of perfection, and most
of the land suitable for the culture
has been brought into use. Aside
from rice and taro, grown on marsh
lunds by Chinese and native
an s. practically the only attempt In
agriculture was left to
Chinese anil prosecuted
In the most primitive ami
fashion. A large percentage of the
food stuffs used In the up,
to the present time brought in from
the mainland, and amounts to some
thing over $3,000,000 Not
only does this include miMt all the
garden and field vegetables, prac
tically all the pork products and
poultry and used, and even cit-
rus fruits to the value of some $50,-00- 0
a year. The results
obtained In this line of agriculture by
the Orientals led to the popular belief
that the climate or .soil of the islands
Is not adapted to .growing
but sugar. In less ttu,n ten years thU
theory has been exploded; first by the
success attained In thtf
growing of pineapples within this
again by the demonstration
of the United States agricultural ex-
periment station, which been do-
ing work since the time of
annexation. Only a small part of the.
arable land of the territory '.a
to sugar culture, and this hi ing large
the
ol
people. territory Remember,
Importance of
large population of "But
began. The at
sugar business
imbued with thin idea, and has th
from the
Secretary Garfield of
the department of the interior, Chief
of the 'Reclamation Service
H. Newell and other government oftl- - j
clals have visited the dur
Ing the past and have thorough-
ly studied conditions, and are len
their fullest support to the pla'i."
mentioned.
now to opened, is --
cated on the of Maui, and in
one of the most parts of
In the group. section 1h.
proved to be one of the most produc-
tive in the for pineapple cul- -
It is between 10 and 12
from the seaport of and a
railroad extends from the
within about of the dia- -
triet, and be
Intervening distance within the
at
of
tlie large pineapple cannins; ractory
as economically as could
by The tract has, .in
of about one thousand f e t
above the and from aesthetic
location could
scarcely be excelled anywhere In
good class of American farmers
fruit to to the islands.
As fast as practicable It is intended
to and throw open
tracts, there is every to
that many hundreds of
families w'11 thus be enabled to
enjoy life under Ideal conditions.
Hawaii something; mil- -
Ion and half acres of public lande-- ,
out of total of four millions.
Over a of this comprises
lutely barren mountain and an-
cient lava can never be
utillzi d for purposes. Of
remainder, there are
about a of n
which will no doubt be brought under
high in course of time.
The of some of the large
owning great arean of vul'i- -
able lands, much which Is not un-
der cultivation, Is decidedly gratifying
and Indicates the great probability of
these big private estates being event-
ually broken up Into small holdings.
Of the 1,800 acres which the terri-
tory Is about to offer to
settlers one third of or acres
i really private land, by one
of the largest sugar corporations in
the The company approved
the plans for" the lands, and
offered the 600 acres on exactly the
same terms that the government will
ask. It also Indicated that it will
dispose of more land In th1
same way provided the present pro-
ject a success.
I DAILY SHORT STORIES
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NlTtVIVAIi OF THE FITTEST.
ll Harold tartcr.
"Giddap, Jim," said tne truck drlv
er. wiping his mouth as he left the
saloon.
The little shabby man on the corner
burst In to tears,
"Now vou get out,"
man to the little shabby man. "You
openings provided fam-ul- nt day, an
llles this project the lunches."
amount will divided pay," the man
1.800 placing foam-o- r
tj acres ing schooner. some
A of just at memories affected you?"
enlightening to many. said the
Although
centered recently,
has
Hawaii
livereilled
Japanese, mid
desultory
territory is
annually.
but
eggs
indifferent
anything
wonderful
pe-
riod, and
has
splendid
adapted
support
Frederic
mib'S
Kahului,
latter
miles
elevation
sea,
hygenlc standpoint, the
the
reason
Amer-
ican
has
half
American
600
settling
Till-- :
said the bar
three
man, though we were alone togethor.
"1 never can of a horse
Jim without remembering "
Me drained his schooner, called for
another, commenced his
"It wasn't me, boss, I used to
till it was me brother Bill.
We shipped aboard the Pole Star to-
gether way back In '82 wld a cargo
of for Valparaiso. Hill had
i charge, of 'em while I was a deck
but we looked so much alike
'Jim' never knew the difference, an'
I he used to kick and bite at me when-- I
ever I passed by his stall.
I
"You see, sir, bctwen you an' mo,
Hill was no good. Drunk all the time,
while I'd got religion was kind
to animals. So was Hill's far that
In his sober but he
'Jim' sorter took a dislike to one
another the moment they set eyes on
one another. 'Jim' was a raw, lleablt-te- n,
one-eye- d brute a temper not
made better by the kicks
him.
"Their tempers didn't Improve any
through the voyage, I used to
warn Bill kill him sure If
he ever got loose; but Bill gave him
iiis daily diet ot kicks and
Mind, sir, It wasn't me done that, but
Hill.
"Well, to cut it we was
wrecked in the Forties, an' all
drowned excep Hill. He, drunk,
found a keg and ashore on an
uninhabited island. He dried his
clo'es In the sun an' had just to
look around when he saw
ly lower coast lands, is the least something swimming towards mm nn
desirable us a. pli..c 'i i M ciic lo.- weir, down look. Blow me li K
'white The is mnv. wasn't 'Jim.' sir, I'm
awaking to the ling this Bill, not me."
of a citizen small If you were all drowned "
land owners rather than a few lavge l little man looked me
estates, which the h.i- - ic proachfjjjly and tilted his empty
teiufed to develop. The presi nt terri- -' schooner. 1 called the barman,
torlal administration is thoroughly "Well, sir, when Bill saw ole 'Jim'
strongest federal
administration.
territory
year
just
The land be 1
Island
delightful
any The
Islands '
ture.
point
to four
will doubtless continued
the
almost
world.
grower
new
and
believe
like u
a
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abso
peaks
fields, and
the
spirit cor
It,
owned
proves
j
before
hear called
and story.
as
'Jim;'
horses
hand,
an'
os
went.
un'
with
Bill gave
an'
'Jim"d
short,
being
being
floated
begun
take a
to
he lost his temper,
was none too good, seein' as he hadn't
had a drink that He got
oown to the water's edge just as 'Jim'
climbed up und shook himself.
" 'You one-eye- d devil, I'll learn you'
Bill shouted. An' there he stopped.
You see, sir, he had begun to realize
that his own chances, for all he was
human, weren't so much better than
Mini's.' 'Jim' saw that too an' let
il'ive with Ills heels, an' next minute
Bill found himself lying In the sand
twenty Teet distant and
who Hied the- cannon ball that hit
him. When he came to 'Jim' was
standing over him an' shaking him by
the seat of the trousers. He picked
Bill up in his teeth an' carried him to
the foot of a cocoanut tree where he
dropped him.
"'Poor ole 'Jim' thinks Hill, he's
irvinur tit uhivv m tthtTp to not hrw-ak- -
next A perfect roadyear. f,ist ( he t.nlbs an- - BOon ,,ownthe time enables numberpresent a w hs arm8 fu of c.ocoanutsto the oruduct ot ,carry ,,., ,.... Th(,,, 'li,.,' irets ma.i
railroad.
and
encourage ',,.,,,.
agricultural
how'ever,
quarter million acres
cultivation
territory.
probably
moments;
punches.
morning.
wondering
macadam
auto-truc-
an" Bill begins to tumble. After he'd
broke all the and 'Jim'
ci.uldn't eat no more, Bill gets his
"Well, sir, that was the of
it all. You see, sir, 'Jim' had the
of Bill every ways. Bill
i iuililn'1 fupune. for Jim could runThe wants to a .territory h(. ,,,. with h,B .,...
come
subdivide
over
porations
cocoanuts
breakfast.
beginning
advantage
and , . r.,.,i.-- i
...ui..uopen an it.niiitrs nil., i
there wasn't anywheres for Bill to run
to. An' when It comes to a trial of
Mrength welt. Bill wasn't in it. Ho
had to get up every morning an'
groom 'Jim' and get his breakfast,
an" Bill got one kick'regiar as clock-
work jest where he used to kick 'Jim.'
"How did he get away?" I asked.
"He never got away," said the lit-
tle man. "He's thar yet. That's why-i- t
makes me cry to see u horse called
Jim.' thinking of my
her."
He laid his head upon his arms
;.ml the tears trickled down over the
table. The barman winked.
"t'ster be a smart sliver, too," he
aid. "dot kicked in the head by a
bi. dray horse."
ECONOMY IN LUMBER
It makes no differ. nee to us whether jour bill of ma-
terial be for a cr .cken coop or the largest building in
the country, we are prepared o furnish th same at
lowest prices. Our lumber is well seasoned, which
makts it worth 15 per cent more to the building than
the lumber you have been buying. Tr us.
SUPERIOR LUMBER & MILL CO
nST STREET, South of Viaduct, ALBUQUERQUE, N M,
which
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INAUGURATION
ACCORDING 0
E
Plans Complete for Tail's En.
try, and ths Ceremony
Will Resemble the
Others
Washington, D. C, Feb. 22. An
inauguration Is the swearing In of a
new president and vice president. All
inaugurations have two parts, the
official and the unofficial. One Is
simple and short; the other Is long
and strenuous.
The program of the official part of
the inauguration reads as follows:
March 4, noon: In the Senate
chamber the newly elected vice pres-
ident takes the oath of office.
At 12:15 p. m.: In the front of the
capltol building the newly elected
president receives from the chief jus-
tice of the United States supreme
court the formal oath to support the
constitution of the United States.
All the rest is unofficial. For the
nmusement of the crowds which come
to Washington there is a parade
made up of several regiments of reg
ular army troops, cavelry from Fort!
Myer, militia from the District of
Columbia and surrounding states, and i
political marching clubs. The pa-rn-
is reviewed by the newly Inau-
gurated president from a stand In
front of the Pennsylvania avenue en-
trance to the White House. In the
evening there is the Inauguration ball.
held generally In the pension office
building. This makes up the unoffi-
cial inauguration program.
The way It happens is like this:
William Howard Taft will come to
Washington March 3 and go to the
White House as President Roosevelt's
guest. James Schoolcraft Sherman
will be In Washington in his own
home. Me will go to the White House
March 4 about 11 o'clock. So will
Vice President Fairbanks. At twenty
minutes to 12 the official carriage will
he called and President Roosevelt,
Vice President Fairbanks. Mr. Sher
man and William Howard Taft will
enter the carriage. Kscorted by a
troop of Fort Myer cavalry they will
be driven to the capitol.
In the Senate chamber shortly be-
fore noon, will be assembled members
of the Senate, members of the House
of Representatives, the diplomatic
corns, the iudses of the sunreme
court and members of the cabinet,
together with a few specially invited
friends. In the Senate galleries will
be the wives, sisters and other rela-
tives of the above named.
After the very brief operation of
swearing In the ' vice president
'
and turning ov.V 'the gavel of the
.Senate to that official, the latter will
htgln his term as presiding officer of
the United States Senate by adjourn-
ing that body. The crowd will then
move to the front of the capltol
building, where a big grand stand
has been erected. In front of both
wings of the capitol there are also
stands. These ure filled with invited
guests who have received tickets from
members of Congress and other off-
icials having the necessary influence,
in front of the stands an enormous
Crowd will be gathered extending into
the square, which fronts the capltol.
This crowd will be kept In check by
mounted police, soldiers and a guard
Point cadets crowd which
directly
stand crowd
Without
court,
about
Howard Taft, with
light raised In
Bible, ad-
minister to support con-
stitution. This followed
president's inaugural address.
Those enough hear
wait
inaugural address
train hound Oyster
have
inaugural
marshaling. presi-
dent's carriage toward
over,
Thus
time
facing Pennsylvania
Bareheaded
passing marchers
inauguration
evening.
pension
which several thou- -
i
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REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
THE BANK OF COMMERCE
ALBUQUERQUE,
At the Close of Business January 4
RESOURCES
f 92C.071.7S
I'onda Other Securities." ,
12,000.00
Furniture Fixture , 5,000.00
Due Banks..... , 183,9(0.91
ll.tSl.OM.tl
LIABILITIES
Capital Up.... 150,000.00
Profits 60,016.30Deposits Subject to Check..... itt,S9.itCertificates of Deposit , , 4$4,0H.I7
$1,311.06161
Territory of Mexico,
County Bernalillo.
S. Strlekler, Vice and Cashier abbre
named bank, solemnly Swear that above statement 1 truabest of knowledg and belief.
S. STRICKLE H.
Vice President Ca!ver.
Subscribed fworn to before thla day lanu&ry.
A.
MERRITT.
Public.
Correct Attest:
SOLOMON LUNA. . . '
C. BALDRrDGffi
'JOHNSON. 1
9
j BEST COAL
Hard Flint Perfectly Clean
Burns LongestBurns Up Clean
Rocky Cliff Lump, $5.75 per Ton
Best Rocky Cliff Egg, $4.25 per Ton
Try and you will no other
Direct Line Coal Co.
Phone 29 First St. and fruit Ave.
M RIDLEY, President Secretary-Treasure- r
WILLIAM BRYUE, MANAGER
Albuquerque Foundry &
Machine Worts
(INCORPORATED)
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
General Foundry and Machine Shop Albuquerque,
ffffffVtitttttttttttMttttttttffVMtttl
dollars been expended
decorating purpose. The
of entertainment
promise president
l president, with families.
of honor, made up Annapolis attend. This promise brings
and West who will be - a more than fills
'
marshaled where hall and precludes any possibility of
is a covered pres- - dancing. But promenades
ident. I around looking at one anotherdelay chief justice of listening to pleasant strains of
Melville V. Ful-- j military and marine bands,
ler, step up president-elec- t, at 10 o'clock gets a glimpse of
William and his
hand and his left
an open copy of will
oath
will be by the
new
w ho are near will
this, and rest will stand and
with what patience they can.
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the main attraction. The president
and party a quick entry,
after a turn about hall escape to
more comfortable quarters.
This ends the show. The city has
decorated and made as attract-
ive as time the year per-
mit, but the old tradition of bad
weather on March 4 spoils
the out of door fun.
unofficial inauguration cele- -
and vice president will enter a car- - bration is fully paid for by the guests,
and be driven with an escort It the custom of Washington's
of cavalry, rapidly to the White prominent citizens subscribe to
Ifouse. In past years it been the an inauguration fund. These prom-custo- m
of the outgoing president to inent citizens have their pictures in
share this Journey with successor, the papers and their public spirit is
President Roosevelt will depart from widely advertised, but this fund is
this precedent, entering another car- - all returned with interest to the dpn-liag- e
which will take him immedl- - ors. Concessions to those who built
ately to
Bay.
While these ceremonies
Mlng on the parade
been When the
a stands, tickets for ball,
concert tickets sale of
cial programs brings inau-ha- s
gural about Four
was a balance
$4,664.17 above expenses,
White House of the column was turned over to the hos-tal- is
behind and proceeds from the pltals,
cupitol along historic Pennsylvania) But those who real from
the time it reaches the inauguration doings rybuilding information prletors Washington's hotels.
reach the grand marshal that first places of
new president und a party of invit-- 1 plght. second rate hotels charge
ed friends busy partaking of a as if their accommodations were likelight lunch the White House, and the first rate ones. Boarding house
review must wait until keepers get into the hotel class, and
over. I an ordinary cot In a hall room Is heldAccording best traditions at the price of a Goldfield mining
is when it begins rain. The claim.
soldiers in their bright uniforms and! People been known get
the political marchers with their silk away Washington after an
nais rancy mister, stanu in auguration ceremony w their
cold drizzle and wish the lunch
or that they some of
pa.NMH an hour. At the of
this Taft will come
tli und mount stand
for him avenue
he will stand view
the for severa1
hours.
The ball begins at
In the Anybody with
the necessary $5 have a ticket.
The ball is In Id in the huge
elllee building,
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clothes and watches. A special com-
mittee, however, will be appointed
this year to look after such.
GALLUP LUMP. T1IK lirST KIXD
8,1.50 TON; NO SLATK. SLACK OH
ltK"K TO MAKE Wl'.IGHT KITII-KK- .
I1AHX CO., PIIOXK 91.
o
TO CTTltK A COLD IN ONE 1 Y
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Qululc
tablets. Druggists refund money II
It fails to cure. E. W. GROVE'S
signature is on each box. 26c
J909
ED. F0URNELLE
Carpenter
and Builder
JcbbinglLProniptly Attended to
Phones: Shop 1065; Residence 552
Ship Corner Fourtn St. and Copper An.
'
ALBUQUERQUE, N. U.
If you have lost your Job
you can soon get another by
running an ad In
The Citizen
WANT COLUMNS.
The cost Is small;
suits are big.
the re- -
STAGE TO JEM KZ LEAVES 211
WEST GOLD EVERY MORNING AT
O'CLOCK.
MOXDAT, fTOUlITAKY 22, 1009.
SAYS THE SENATE
MISSTATED
FACTS
Roosevelt Wrlteb Letter to
Hale. Correcting Report
on the Secret
Service.
AVashington, D. C, Feb. 22. A let-
ter from President Roosevelt, ad-
dressed to Chairman Hale of the Sen-
ate appropriations committee, was
made public here yesterday. The let-
ter art'N another chapter to the se-
cret service controversy and in It the
president scores Senator Hemenway
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700 men. of whom hut a score or
two are habitually engaged in secret
service work.
The Cost Kxnjfiforateii.
"As for the amount expended, the
statements in the debate in both
houses are so exaggerated as to bear
no reference whatever to the actual
figures. Thus lt was said that two-thir-
of the money appropriated for
the department of Justice was spent
in criminal Investigation. As a mat-
ter of fact the attorney general re-
ports to me that the appropriation
so spent, constructed on the most
liberal possible basis, was ln reality
1.7 per cent, so that the statement ln
question was a thirty-fol- d exaggera-
tion. In the same way lt was stat-
ed that $10,000,000 (or as one gentle-
man put it, that ($20,000,000) repre-
sented the amount expended for this
secret service work while the totals
of another set of figures amount to
$82,000,000 as money which could
have been expended for such work.
A table carefully compiled covering
all tho departments shows the amount
actually expended during the first
six months of the present fiscal year
in all work that can by any possi-- ;
blllty be considered to come under '
this heading, as a little less than
$764,000, an estimated total for the
entire fiscal year of approximately
$1,600,000, which goes to show that
the statements referred to contain
only from 5 to 17 per cent of war-- !
rant In fact.
Soldier Balks Death Plot.
It seemed to J. A, Stone, a Civil
war veteran, of Kemp, Texas, that a
plot existed between a desperate lung
trouble and the grave to cause his
death. "I contracted' a stubborn
cold," he writes, "that developed a
cough that stuck to me, In spite of
all remedies, for year. My weight
ran down to 130 pounds. Then I
began to use Dr. King's New Discov-
ery, which restored my health com-
pletely. I now weigh 178 pounds."
For severe colds, obstinate coughs,
hemorrhages, asthma, and to prevent
pneumonia it's unrivaled. 60c and $1
Trial 'bottle free. Guaranteed by all
dealers.
IIOTEIi AIUUVALK.
Bavoy.
M. S. Power, Chilllcothe, 111.; F.
John, AVatrous; AV. O. Madden,
Oeorgetown, 111.; A. It. Rich and wife,
Tucumcarl; Mrs. E. M. Bversole,
WinBlow; W. S. MoKee, Ijo Angeles;
F. K. Wilson and wife, Des Moines;
E. C. lAVade and wife, Las Cruces.
Al vara do,
T. H. Lloyd. Chicago; Ii. J. Leahy.
La Vegas; J. A. McHenry, .New
York; J. K. Younger, llocky Ford; O.
H. Owen, Chicago; Mrs. tj. II. Dean,
Chicago; W. JI. Bowers, New York;
C. A. Hill Kansas City; Geo. V. Han-Io- n,
Las A'egas; Mrs. FrancU H.
Wade, Champagne; J. A. I'ropst.
Kansas City; AV. H. Morrison and
wife, Des Moines; Mrs. M. F. Schmidt.
Las A'egas; M. Hlock. .Santa Fe; W. Ii.
Swartz, lallup, N. M.
KturgvM.
L. K. MeOaffey, Itoswell; A. ray,
Kentucky; H. Uargrnun, Lo--
Angeles; Geo. Patterson, Peoria, III.;
F. I). Conwell, Gallup. X. M ; A. C.
Whiti-- . Ioulsvllle, Ky.; T. M. Henne- -
berry 'Denver; J. C. Spears. Gallup, N
M.; J. K. Gamble St. Louiw; K. S
Waddle, St. Joe.
The Secret of Lonjj iiire.
A French scientist has discovered
one secret of long life. His methoj
deals with the blood. But long ago
millions of Americans had proved
Electric Bitters prolongs life and
makes It worth living. It purifies, en-
riches and vitalizes the blood, rebuilds
wasted nerve cell, Imparts life and
tone to the entire system. Its a God-
send to weak, sick and debilitated
people. "'ICldne'- - trouble had blighted
my life for months," writes W. M.
Sherman, of Gushing. Me., "but Elec
tric Bitters cured me entirely." Only
uOc at all dealers.
XOTICK I OII PI ItLICATIOX.
(Not coal land.)
Department of the Interior. U. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mex-
ico, January 30, 1909.
Notice Is hereby given that Dan-
iel Ganzales of Casa Salazar, New
Mexico, who on December 28, 1903,
made homestead entry serial Nu.
03660, No. 7765, for the northwestquarter of section 34, township 15
north, range 3 west. New Mexico
principal meridian, his filed notice of
intention to make final five year proof
to establish a claim to I'..? land above
described, before H. AV. S. Oiero. U.
P. court commissioner, at Albuquer
que, New Mexico, on March 22, 109.
Claimant names at witnesses Diom- -
lelo Gonzales, Jose Maria Mora, Jose
T. Chavez and Bentura Ganzales, all
of Casa Salazar, New Mexico.
MANTEL It. OTEBO.
Register.
CITIZEN
WANT ADS
BRING RESLXT8
this
of
four Business
Depends vary largely upon the character of
your advertising. Truthful advertisements,
carefully written and generously displayed
In business-gettin- g mediums, Is the secret
of growth of all successful business.
THE CITIZEN
Is the formost evening paper In New Mexico
lit batlBtsi-BiUlo- g powtrt bs bito prova. lit iaf$ art
riatonabl: Look avor oar aavortlalaa eolumas. What It
your oplaloa ot tbo Juegmoal of tbo tlrmt adrortltlag tboroT
We Leave The Verdict With You
The Leading Evening Newspaper of NewHnexlco
Vtt the best work on nlilrt waistspatronize Hubba Co.
o
The Honest Proprietary Medicine
ha saved thousands of dollars to
families who could 111 afford the ex-pense necessary to maintain the ser-
vices of a physician, and have an.
swered the ipurpoee equally as well
ana orten succeeded after our bestphysicians have failed. Lydia E.
Plnkham's Vegetable ComDound !
one of kind.
KILLthi couchu CURE the LUNCS
wth Dr. King's
New Discovery
P U THROAT AND IUN0 TROUBl E8.
GUARANTEED SATIbfAOIOKY
Hair Dresser and Chiropodist.
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors op-posite the Alvarado and next door toSturiea' cafe. Is prepared to give
thorough scalp treatment, do hairdressing, treat corns, bunions andingrown nails. She gives massags
treatment and manicuring. Mrs.
Bambini's own preparation of com-plexion cream bullda up the skin andimproves the complexion, and Isguaranteed not to be Injurious. She
also prepares hair tnnlo and cures
and prevents dandruff and hair fall-ing out, restores life to dead hair, re-
moves moles, warts and superfluoushair. For any blemish of the face,
call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
TKKSPASS XOTICK.
Warning Is hereby given against
trespassing on land owned by the un-dersigned and located In the Rancho
'e San Antonio, adininlnv thu ..r
ty of D. Metzgar, about miles from
Aiuuquerque on tne west side of theRio Grande, and extending from theRio Grande to the banks of the RioPuerco, about 964 yards In width.
ELISEIO GUTIERREZ
CARLOS ARMIJO.
CARLOS B. CHAVEZ.
i
Save Money by Buying Chamberlain'
Cough Itemedy.
You will pay just as much fjr abottle of Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy as for any of the other cough
medicines, but you save money Inbuying it. The saving is In what youget, not what yon pay. The
quality la in every bottle jfthU remedy, and you get good resulU
when you take It. Buying cough med-leli.- e
Is an Important matter. Ne-glected colds often develop serious
conditions, and when you buy a cough
medicine you want to be sure you aregetting one that will cure your coldWhen you buy Chamberlain's CoughP.emedy you take no chances, it al-ways cures. Price 25 and 50 cents abottle. For sale by all druggist
Don't buy your rurnlture and flojr
vcrings until jou see our line. Weifferlng special inducements andmt your trade; cash or easy pay-nt- a.
Futrelle Furniture Co.
a
The reason we do so much ItOl'GHtY work la because we do It right
"J at the price yoa cannot afford to
re It done at home.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.
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AMUSEMENTS
Crystal Theatre
Change of Program
SUNDA Y S
TUESDA YS
AND
FRIDAYS
MR. W. B. KERN, Tenor, Illustrated Songs
MR. J. ROACH, Baritone
Music by Crytal Orchestra
Matinee Every Day at 2:45; All Seats 10c
Evenings, 7:15, 8:15, 9:15
r. v xxx
COLOMBO
THEATRE
W. B. Bloore. Mgr.
UctMisetl by the Motion Pic-
ture Patents Co.
ADMISSION IOC
One new reel of pictures each
EXCLUS1VE
MOVING PICTURES
TWO SHOWS, :15 AXD :15.
atatlaee Saturday and Sunday
U I p. m.
Kartliquakn at MiwJna, Italy.
Ttie Bachelor's IMnncr.
A Put l"p Job (imU.)
nxrsniATED songs.
By Sirs. Louis Hanloo.
MISS JEXNIB CRAIO,
Musical Directress.
iXXXXJCCXJCXXXXXXXXXXXXJCXJOOw
"NO!"
don't believe every thing you
hear.
Thornton, the Cleaner
is not dead; Is not out of Busi-
ness, and CAN'T GO OUT.
Be convinced that he's more
alive than ever.
Steam Cleaning Plant 737 South
Walter ttreet. Telephone 40.
THIRD STREET
Meat Market
U Kinds of rreab and Salt Me
Strata timnm gm factory.
fc.MIL KJJEI3WORT
ftlaaonlo Building. North Ttural Street
3?
TOAST IT
or eat it as you will, our bread is
made with the understanding
of what It should be for all purposes.
For Instance, the children will take
to Butter t'rt'um Bread in a bowl o
milk like ducks to water. If you
want a change once in a while tain
tie our rolls, cakes, pies, etc. All the
Mime high grade.
Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First St
SULPHUR
HOT SPRINGS
All Chronic LNat-aae- a Cured.
Ws treat all forms or diseases,
Rheumatism, Drorsy, Lad Blood,
Nervousness, Ulcers, Deafness,
Paralysis. Stomach and Bladder
Troubles, Strictures, etc. We
guarantee the cure of Catarrh.
We give free Instructions on use
of the waters. Paths are auto-
matic. Come or write.
JOS. L. DURAN,
Sulohux Hot Serine - Ntw Mtxico
COLONIAL PAR1Y
M COMMERCIAL CiOB
ArriinsrmeiKs Completed fur His
Time ul the Club Tomorrow
Evening.
Preparations for the Martha .Wash-
ington bull to be given by the Com-
mercial club In their club rooms to-
morrow evening are now completed
and the event promises to be the
leading social affair of the season.
The rooms will be artistically decor-
ated with the national colors while
antique furniture, such as was used
in the good old colonial days, will
adorn the various rooms. Colonial
costumes will be worn by the ladles
and the gentlemen.
The large grate fire place in the
lobby of the club will be surrounded
with rustic benches while an old
spinning wheel to one Bide of It will
be seen In actual operation. Plenty
of pop corn will be on hand while
a large keg of sweet elder will be on
tap. Chestnut roasting will also form
one of the amusements of the even
lng. Dancing, to the tune of old col-
onial airs, will be indulged in and an
Impromptu program will be rwHerei
by those musically Inclined who at'
tend.
The folowing committees have
charge of the affair:
Floor Committee Leon Hertzog,
chairman; N. O. McCroden, Dr.
Smart and J, A. Hubbs,
Tteceptlon Committee J. H.
O'RIelly, chairman, Maynard Gunsul,
M. L. Stern, Daniel Macpheron and
Dr. K. J. Alger.
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
L1VKKY, SALE. FEED . M
TllAXSKEJt STABLE
Uorsea and
BEST TURNOUTS CTTt
gocond
Highland Livery
Phone IM.
ptcine
Mules bought
changed.
THv
Street between Centlti
Copper At.
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rp-to-d- ate tornoats. Be Mvan
In the cttj. Proprtetnrs f4 mi,w
tbe
MINNEAPOLIS
III Rooming Housea
S2I South Second St., corner Iron.
All new iron beds. Rooms
housekeeping. Single room, $1.25
per week. No invalids received.
SSI
ass
for
TRANS M15S0LRI DRY
FARMING CONGRESS
Cheyenne, Wyo.
For the ubove we will se'.i X
tii ki ts to Cheyenne, Wyo., ul
rate of $.'S 00 fur the round 2
trip. Tickets on tale Feb. id.
21. and 22. i limit J
March 2, 1!09. No stopovers a
allowed. For full pailieulari 4
all ut ticket utn. e.
T. E. Purdy, Agent
AMATEUR PR0DUCT10M
PlfAStS BIB AUDJENCt
I'lipllw r St. Miurnl'K AciKliniy Tnko
I'nrl in IIMurlcnl lnniu at
Thr Klks' Tlicittrr.
l'uii!s if St. Vim-put'- luiidnni.v
who Inok pint In the prmlm-tlo- of
"Jonnof Arc" a( the Klks' theatre thin
afternoon, were rvcm trd by u larno
audience of relutivrs and friends, nnd
the production win no much iiliove
the average amateur play thut there
could hardly be a comparison.
Minn Jessie Slcyster n "Joan of
Arc" was easily the Mar. MlnnSleys-te- r
acting was natural and delighted
her audience. Miss Hazel KoKcre
r - --
tt
Miss Jcsslo Nlcystcr a ".loan."
made a creditable Interpretation of
her part und Miss Stell 1 Kelley as
"Marie "f Anion," won deserved ap-
plause. In fact, to do credit to the
production. It would be i ssury to
mention each pupil taking pari, for
they were all good and shewed the
results of careful training.
The costumes added a great deal to
the production. These were secured
expressly for the play and represent-
ed a substantial investment.
In every detail the performance was
decidedly deserving of praise and the
ruplls of the academy are assured
of success In any similar attempt In
tho future.
CANTALOUPE GROWERS
MEET AGAIN TOMORROW
C ontciiitti-- Will Probably He I Unci y
to Make Iti-po- and the Organ- - .
laitloii Can Get Under Way,
The committee of seven appointed
by J. E. Elder, chairman of the can
growers'
today.
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wallader, the here Life Pills." sh
m svco, will until the organiza-
tion Is completed, it
hhould take another is very
enthusiastic possibilities of
Itio Grande valley us a pl.f for
cantaloupes.
SATI
New in new patterns, very
desirable for spring wear, 20o
to 30c choice
at the Golden Rule
ATHLETIC CLUB TEAM
DEFEATED GALLUP
lUiNket I Ui II I I'p a
Simi' In i'arbon
and
The Athletic ball team
ic to the city from
Gallup where it In
the representing the
club of that city to the tune or H to
17. Over 200 in it- -
at tl. as
Inn ''.tail
went away rdeased. At no of
the name did fiallunite Hi.in.l
nv wii.tv h modern
uo
..v..r
was at the .if the lirst half
was 13 U in the A. A.
l"s. Skinner played with
team during the first half,
siiccee led by I.einbke who finished
the name with the Albuquerqueans.
""en from N. M.,
Carbon team, but despite
addition to the team, Oal-lu- p
themselves no match
for sturdy Albuquerque who
with but little exer-
tion.
The A. A. V. are loud in
raise ..f excellent treatment of
the Canupites, including members of
the team, who at
and .1 to The
were through coal
w . iv a buggy ride.
were also Hie of
A. f. ut a and reception which
was tendered in the evening.
WAISTINtiK.
2! pieces new silk Vuistlng,
32 Inches 3f.e on
sale at 19c yard, ('.olden
liule Dry Is
Ak Question,
not use Chamberlain's
have rheumatism?
feci that will be
prompt and satisfactory. One
relieves the and
have permanently by Its
use. la a liniment and
th affectedparts. 25 and 50 ccDt tes. For sale
by all
Better Whiskey Than Even
Uncle Sam Demands
4.
Since away In
"avheu Cedar Brook was
first made, has
world' best whiskey.
When Uncle Sum's bot
tling-ln-bon- d act
passed, it made differ
ence to Cedar Brook.
Cedar Brook and
is, better than even Uncle
demands.
Remember that.
H. McBrayer's
medal
Bottled
S3
.W.S?M(SIUY(irt V
Cedar Prook must be at least six or
eight old before being put on
sale. The Government requires
that whiskey four years.
By the Government it's on
Cedar bottle-t- he proof,
purity, afc-- and full measure may be
known.
Toe nane Cedar guanantees
JULIUS KESSLER CO, Distillers, Lawrencebung, Ky.
NfW FLORAL COMPANY
ORGANIZED HERE
Tlie Will Put I'p a Modern
Greenhouse unci Plant und lie
Itcuily to furnish
and Trees Soon.
Within sixty the old Ilunlng
mill elite on West Central avenue,
which now a pile twisted Iron
and ashes, will transformed into
a beautiful modern green
with flowers and hot plants,
and surrounded garden nur- -
serv shriihlierv
including four acres' will be hy and will
ground fronting on Central avenue,
lias been purchased by the Albu-
querque Floral company, organi-
sation of Albuquerque people who
propose to $25,000 on a
plant
stamp
nu- -
new of project became E're building so long.
taloupe meeting Saturday public Suturday. and the incorpora
afternoon the armory. expected tion ptcpersiof tlio company pub-t- o
have something definite report l.shed
secund which will be f'Ux Leter
company. S. Elwood,
rammii. on
iiv treasurer, yard. Golden
tha) will ran. C. Goods
appointed from Taylor Mr. Uralnard.
north city, two from south experienced florist, has
Bond
NEW CITY BUILDING
READY JULY
three only
mude Saturday Detroit.
"ruu"m from severe
tteeit oneratlon." "then
remain
even though
week.
the
FANCY NFS.
Shtlnes
worth
yard. Your
yard.
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this
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the
them
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Halm you
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been cured
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druggists.
1847
was
Wm.
years
only
aiced
every Brook
Company
days
fill-
ed
florist
president
25c
were
a j
..tlli pre- -
.or a appendicitis, constipation
a
need an
greenhouse, and the organiza-
tion of Albuquerque Floral com-
pany ' result a careful and
investigation of the propo-
sition. You will notice officers
that most Influential and wealthy
and men of the
taking an Interest in it.-- .
incorporated and
very little trouble in placing
stock. The is most conven-
ient and adaptable In the
of the It is close and
Is on principal drive and
line, and the
be The old Ilun-
lng castle, Is the moat pic- -
in Albuquerque,
woods surround It fur-- I
nisli h site for greenhouse.
The land w e have purchased the
I greenhouse has a frontage on
the avenue, and will a
! driveway into th.' grounds. The
ill be best that money
and large enough to
- i.use at l"'"vi,,! wholesale
to witiu-s- exhibition .,.i i business or
i
C.ibson,
uefeated
tomorrow
flowers
wholly cured."
business
desired.
tuivsqiio
Accirdiiin liralnard, thi"
manauer. plant will include four
greenhouses having 15,000
nil closest Kiass. n.ue
to
found
hotel.
given
They guests
.lance
wide, worth
Why
reau't
pain,
Halm
back
been
Brook
house
large
plant
to
.. .
, . . ..
-
...tl.
a . 1
I
l
,
U
wlile modern in construc-
tion. A steam heating plant
furnish artificial Is
!! A specially will be made of
I'low.rs. a line of
ha nursery will be
carried. The stock flowers und
shrubbery been ordered
Denver and Chicago and other cast- -
I'll florists.
Work on the plant will begun
at once. Hralnerd
woul l flowers ready for the
sixty daye, and would
be able to furnish nursery be-
fore that
Tlie rapid te
is due good work and fair treat-
ment of iatrori Hubba Laundry.
PHONE 8.
m in
'Ifl
There dealers
object to Government
restrictions. These
makers of blended and
adulterated whiskies.
Cedar Brook makes the
demands cf Uncle Sam
only part the Cedar
Brook test.
No other whiskey made
can come up to the Cedar
Brook test, even if it can
Uncle Sam's.
also quality supreme, smoothness,
flavor, unmatched, as
well as that all Uncle Sam's require-
ments have been met.
ageing than Uncle Snm de-
mands and in charred oaken
that's the Cedar Brook's quality
points.
Wbercvtr good liquor is sold.
&
BY 1
Mr. Korlxr slgim Contract With
Olticials for tlie I'se Xi'iv
St met lire.
J. Korber's building will
be enmpleted and ready for occupancy
July 1, according to contract
Mayor Lester and Clerk
Manus made with The
foundation for building will
begun tomorrow, and will be done
Mr. Kjorber himself. The superstruct
The property, ure built contract
are
thorough
of
be to bids. The plans for the
perstructure, however, have not been
completed. The contract the
has Mr. Korber is a lease for
year with the privilege of or
two more years should city de
The the keep tho
NEW FltKM'U LlltAS.
elegant assortment of
French Madras, 32 inches wide, in
o'clock the vice prcs- - latest designs for epring, regular
tomorrow nftemnon ilent: Amu Hulling, yarn cioin; tomorrow
.iew.ri Strong, the directors at 12Hc Rule
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A Wonderful Man
Is With U.
HERMAN
World's Greatest
CLAIRVOYANT
The Man
Who Knows.
He calls your name aloud, tells
you Just what you called for without
asking you a question. Tells every
thing you want to know; who Is true
and who is false to you; names whom
and when you will marry; settles
lovers' quarrels; reunites the separ
ated; locates absent ones; shows you
how to gain tho love of those you
most desire, even though miles away
how and when to invest to obtain the
best possible results. Whatever your
troubles, she can help you to success,
wealth and happiness. Unlike the
fortune teller and pretender, she asks
no foe In advance, and no fee
perfect satisfaction Is not given.
want to get acquainted with you
and prove to your own satisfaction
that I am 100 years in advance In
power to any other clairvoyant in the
world today, and for this reason
will give absolutely free of
charge to every person visiting my
office prepared for a life reading
test reading free of charge. Special
low fee. If you are skeptical call and
be convinced that I can help you.
Call today; tomorrow may be too
late.
Private parlors. 309 Central
avenue. Wilcox rooming house, 10
a. m. to 9 p. m.
ALL THE WAY UP
IYoiii tlie foundation to the shiugle on the root, we are seU-In- g
Itulldlng Materia! Cheaper than yon havo be to girt foe
ninny yrnrs. Save at 25 per cent and
BUILD NOW
Rio Grande Material S lumber
.
Co.
COllXEH THIRD AXD MAJIQUETTK.
GROSS KELLY & COMPANY
'OLD
I
INCORPORATED
WHOLESALE
GROCERS
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
Albuquerque and Las Vegas
"The
RELIABLE."
L.
THE STORY OF
Vacant House
OR FURNISHED ROOM
If told in our want columns will
quickly bring you a tenant
We ill tell the story for j ou
One time for 25 cents
Three times for 35 cents
Six times for 50 cents
We assure you that your story
will be read and your want grat-
ified, for we are gelting goo J re-su- its
lor scores of people daily.
THE CITIZEN
PHONE 12
ESTABLISH E O 187i
PUTNEY
THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries id
. the Southwest
FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVENUE ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
SYSTEM AND ECONOMY
EVERY WOMAN
Knows that where there is system, everything rues smooth-
ly. In order for a woman to manage her household affairs
with system and economy, she must have control of receipts
and expenditures.
A checking account will give an accurate record of how
much is spent each week or month. It enables you to see
just where tbe leaks are.
Pay by check; it helps you
to keep within your income.
THE BANK OF COMMERCE
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS 9200,000
I
X
MONTEZUMA TRUST CO. f
ALBUQUERQUE NEW MEXICO T
Capital and Surplus, $100,000
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAYINGS DEPOSITS
Consolidated Liquor Go,
EVERYTHING IN OUR LINE
Write lor Illustrated Catalog and Price List
OFFICE AND SALES ROOM
xx in ana u& iwin nisi m. rnone m
XX
Ji
Citizen Want Ads for Results
:
:
:
MOMMY, ranRCVHY 52, mt. ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.
inpjyi Gold e Diry Goods Company
SPECIAL SALE FOR TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 23.
Just one more day of our great February Clearance Sale. It pays to advertise, especially when you have something good to Advertise
Knowing that Our Extra Specials are worth having we will place them again on sale Tuesday, Feb. 23
NEW FRENCH MADRAS
An elegant assortment of New French Mfljius, 32 inches wide
In latest designs for spring. Regular 26c yard cloth; to
go on vale at 12 He Yard
NEW PERCALES
Great sale of Fine Percales, 32 Inches wide, good quality,
new patterns. BOO pieces to pick from. Worth 12V4c
yard. Your choice for 8 l-- Yard
Ol 1 a. 117 0 O 1Last vnance iveaay-io- - vv ear oarmenis. ouits ana loats at Une-ria- ir i-Y-ic I
Best Gallup Block, per ton
Gallup Egg, per ton
All Coal. No Rock.
W. H. HAHN CO.
in
....
end
AH Kinds if and
and
of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
the Gallon or Bottle.
Trade
Call Phone or send for
lO 29
Phone 91
I. H. COX. The Plumber
PLUMBING, HEATING. GAS AND STEAMF1TTING
Latest things Enamel Bathroom
Phone 1020 706 West Central Ave.
Montezuma Grocery and
.Liquor Company.
Copper Third
Groceries Liquors
Imported Domestic
Specialty
Liquor
Family Solicited.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Solicitor.
RHONE
5.50$4.25
Fixtures.
COLUMBUS
HOTEL -
Corntr etemnd mnd Gold
HOME COOKING
Excellent Service
Particular peop.e have been
.pleased with Columbus Meals for
years. Have you tried them?
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
At the Close of Business, February 5, 1909
REBOURCES
Loans and Discounts "''SIm?
Overdrafts, secured find unsecured ...
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
U. S. Bonds to secure U. S. Deposits. 22,
Premiums on U. S. Bonds t5'Ji'.i
Bonds, securities, etc ll'lii.!
Banking house, furniture and fixtures 40.000.00
Doe from National Banks (not reserve 178, 671.eents)
Due from State Banks and Bankers... JMJlHa
Due from approved reserve agents.... 49s,i37.98
Checks and other cash Items 1,11
Exchanges for clearing house
Notes of other National Banks 25,220.00
Fractional paper currency, nickels and
cents 2,005.72
oDecie $ 71.309.00
Legal tender notes 107.S05.90 178,814.00
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer
(6 per cent of circulation) 10,000.00
Tota, $3,058,060.01
L,1ABI11TIEH
Capital stock paid In 200.000 .00
Surplus fund 60,000.00
Undivided profits, expenses and
taxes paid 5.073.81
National Bank notes outstanding .... 200.000.00
Due to other National Banks 95,079.88
Due to State Banks and Bankers 216,664.65
Individual deposits subject to check.. 1,054. 971.61
Time certificates of deposit 1,076.856 08
Certified check 275.76
Cashier's checks outstanding 14,238.32
United States deposits 23,237.97
Deponitw of U. S. disbursing officers. 101,762.02
Reserved for taxe 20,000.00
Total $3,058,060.01
Territory of New Mexico, County of Bernalllle, as:
I, Frank McK.ee, cashier of above named bank, da sol-
emnly swear that the above statement Is true to the best of my
knowledge anj belief. FRANK M'KEE.
Cashier.
Sworn to and subscribed to before me this 9th day of Febru-
ary, 1909. H. S. PIOKAUD,
Notary Public.
Correct Attest:
M. W. FLOURNOY,
M. F. RATNOLDS.
H. B. U'MIUEN,
Directors- -
'" NEW WAISTINGS
25 pieces New Silk Stripe Waitings, 32 Inches wide, worth
SSe per yard, on sale at lto
FANCY SATINES
New Pa tines, In new patterns, very desirable for spring wear,
worth 20o to 30c per yard. Your choice. ... 12 Yard
T . . tv
. .
many
. .
8
. . .
PLAN RACING MEET
HERE EVERY SPRIG
111 no- - ;miI I'nr Thirty Day Meet at
TriM'tlon dirk Next Month niul
Eitcli Year Hen-afte-
Initial steps were taken yesterday
which may place Albuquerque, on(no of the largest racing circuits of
the west, and which In all probabil-
ity, will give this city a racing meet-
ing this spring, to start not later than
April 15.
William Uaabe, of William Ranbe &
Co., owners of a circuit right at El
l'aso and another in Mexico, nnd
Chun. K(Irn, a prominent and
wealthy hois man of El Pnso, were
in Albuquerque yesterday and made
inquiries ns to the feasility of plac-
ing this city on a circuit. They vis-
ited Traction park with Manager M.
). t.'hadbouine, and were favorably
Impressed with what they saw. Lo-
cal horsemen wore Interviewed. Pre-
liminary steps were taken toward a
contract which would give William
Raabe & Co, a five-ye- ar lease on Trac-
tion park for the months of March,
April and May of each year. The
old horse sheds were inspected, nnd
Mr. Raahe signified his intention of
building a large number of additional
stalls if the. contract should he
completed.
"We mill have a meeting here tthls
spring If possible," suld Mr. Raabe.
"We will bring 150 horses here from
El l'aso and a third as many more
from Los Angeles. The stopping of
the racing game In California makes
It Important that New Mexico and the
middle west states should encourage
it. What I have been able to learn
today pleases me with Albuquerque.
We will place this place on the cir-
cuit without a doubt. We have had
a successful three months meet In El
Paso. I started to have a sixty-da- y
meeting there, but interest In the sport
encouraged an extra month.
"Wo would not expect to make any
money this spring. I would place
this city on the circuit for future
business. If I find the legal end as
satisfactory as the grounds and the
City, I will have a gang of carpen-
ters at work on the new oheds next
week, and the horses will arrive the
week following."
M. O. Chadbourne, manager for the
Traction company, said this after-
noon that Mr. Raabe had been very
liberal with his part of the proposed
contract. He and Mr. Raabe had no
trouble whatever agreeing. The com-
pany agreed to place the track In
condition and furnish whatever was
right.
Mr. Raabe and Mr. Ogden left for
El Paso last night, are expected
to return here during the latter part
of the week.
Tennis shoes for men, women and
children. Prices 75c, 65c, COc and
50c, at C. May's shoe store, 314 West
Central avenue.
i
i "I:
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THE FOREST OFFICERS
INSTALL TELEPHONES
Within a Short 'lime Rangers Can
OMiiiniinicfltp Willi Offices, Sav-
ing Time aiul .Money.
J. X. Smith, superintendent of the
construction of cabins department for
the forest service, arrived In the city
this noon from Santa Fe, where he
has been for the pst few days. Mr.
Smith will remain here for a few
days in conference with the officials
In this city and will then leave fur
reserves In Arizona where he has
work to do.
In regard to the telephone sys-
tem now being installed which will
connect every cabin on the forest re-
serves with the main offices all
the country Mr. Smith ald:
"The work on the installation of
telephone In cabins all throughout
the forest reserve which was
started last July, is now rapidly
Hearing completion. The Jemez re-
serve force has the Improvement and
others are being installed rapidly. In
a short time rangors will be placed
in direct communication with offices
In this city as well as other cities In
their respective vicinity. In this way
one ranger can notify another if a
trespasser Is on the grounds
and If arrest toe noeesnary headquar-
ters could be 'easily consulted on the
matter before any fiction Is taken.
Then again should a ranger be want-
ed at the main office, the telephone
would again he of great value, thin
saving the long rides of messengers
ns well as the time needed for euch
a mission."
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, Feb. 22. Cattle 19.000.
Steady to 10 higher. Beeves $4.2'ifi
6.90; Texas steers $4.205.25; west-
ern steers $ 4 fa' 5 5 n ; Stockers nnd
feeders $3.35.1.40; cows and heifers
1 1.85 Hi 5.60; calves none.
Sheep 18,000. Steady to strong.
Westerns $3.50 di .5.60 ; yearlings $6Cu,
6.90; western lambs $5.75 1. 7.70.
Kuiikmm t il) Livestock.
Kansas City. Feb. 22. Cattle 10,-00- 0.
Steady to 10 higher. Southern
steers $4.25 f 5.75; southern cows
$.260 Si 4.25 ; native cows and heifers
$2.40(11 5.75; Mocker and feeders
$3.40'jj 5.25; bulls $34.75; calves
$3. 501 7.25; western steers $4.50 'd
6.25; western cows J '! ft 5.25.
Hogs 8,000. Steady to weak. Bulk
$:..S0-(- i fi.20; heavy $6. 1 0 n 6.25 ;
packers and butchers $6( 6.20; light
$5.70416.05; pigs $. 'n 5.60.
Sheep 800. Steady muttons $4.50
i 5.60; lambs 6.15 & 7.50; range
wethers$ t fi 6.75; fed ewes $3 ft 5.
DIRECT FROM THE MINE TO
VOUIt lilV OALLl'P FAiU, SI.2S;
ALL CVL. 1 1 A 1 1 tX. PHONE tl.
Go to the Big Show at
Washington
Nothing like it anywhere e'se. The most brilliant
and most important gathering of notables in years.
Be a witness of the
Presidential Inauguration
March 4, J909
Sightseeing, parades, balls and other attractive
forms of social activity to divert you before
.and
after the great event, liy going your patriotism
will take tangible form and prove nn inspiration to
others.
Low fare. Round trip $GG.7Q
235 Tickets ou sale February 27 to March2, lift. incl isire. (iooil to leave Wash-ington not later than March K
r. . RURDY,
Agent
ELBERT HUBBARD MAY
ADDRESS HERE
Noltl Man cten Ikj Fcrswuled to stop
Off Here on lib Way
l'Voin Donvcr.
Elbert Hubbard, who Is to speak
soon at Denver, may be persuaded to
atop oft Jn Albuquerque on his way
west, and make one of his famous
talks to Albuquerque people If suffi-
cient Interest Is aroused to makeproposition a success. Mr. Hubbard
Is on his way to Los Angeles and will
stop at Denver to make a speech. Hehas expressed readiness to stop InAlbuquerque a day and speak in the
evening, nnd it Is probable that ar-
rangement to this end will be made.The Woman's club will consider
whether the entertainment shall be
undertaken by the club at a meeting
to bo held Friday.
FAXCY TU 1X)H PREVCHKRS.Chicago. Feb. 22. "I believe Inpreachers wearing red neckties andphort coats," said Rev. D. D. Vaughn,
Methodist minister, last night in ad-dressing his audience. "I believe In
ministers becoming more like laymen
and laymen becoming more likepreachers."
In carrying out the rule of the
church, never to disappoint audiencesif possible. Dr. Vaughn last night
walked a distance of eight miles over
railroad ties and for last quarter
of a mile rode on a switch engine.
"The reason I have on clericalgarb," he said, "Is because I have been
attending a funeral."
XHW PE1UWLES.
C.reat sals of fine Percales, 32
Inches wide, good quality, new pat-
terns, ,500 pieces to pick from, worth
12 He yard. Your choice tomorrow,
S'ic yard, doldon Rule Dry Goods
Co.
PUT RICH LAND
UNDERJOLTIVATION
The Socorro Company Huh Rig True
Ready for Irrigation liy Scaler.
C. H. Elmendorf, manager for the
Socorro company, is spending the day
In the city. Mr. lilmtndorf is prepar-
ing to place on the market 2,000
acres of Rio Grande valley land, un-
der ditch and leveled and practically
ready for the planting of spring
crops. The Socorro company has
been working on a large reclamation
project In the vicinity of San Antonio
N. M., for several years, and the work
Is about completed. Over 8,000 acres
of rich valley land ha been put un-
der ditch. About one quarter of It has
been plowed and ma4u ready for cul-
tivation.
Mr. Elmendorf said this morning
that it was the purpose of the com-
pany to soil the land to settle only.
They only want buyers who will take
the land and make something out of
it. Dr. Gauger, the sugar beet expert,
visited the property yesterday, and
pronounces It very adaptable) to sugar
beet growing. This will be ono of the
crops the new settlers will be encour-
aged to cultivate.
WHITE LAWX SHIRT WAISTS.
One lot new .style 1909, very select
and newest styles, bought to sell from
$2.50 to $3.50. In order to make this
day a special one, the entire lino will
bo on .sale tomorrow at the Inviting
price of $1.65. Golden Rule.
'ATTAKH CAN.NOT tn Ct'RKD.
with 1ACAL APPLICATIONS, mm they
cannot reach the of the disease.Catarrh Is a blood or constitutional
and In order to cure It you must
take internal remedies. Hail s CatarrhCure is taken Internally, and acts di-
rectly on the blood and muenua sur-face. Halls Catarrh Cure Is not kquack medicine, it was Drescrlbed hvjone of the best physicians In this coun- -iry lor years anu is a regular prescrip-
tion. It In composed or the best ton-ics known, combined with th bestbluod purifiers, acting directly on the
mucous surfaces. The perfect combina-
tion of the two Ingredients Is whatproduces such wonderful results In cur-ing Catarrh. Bend for testimonials free.P. J. CHENEY A CO, Props.,
Toledo, o
Hold bv druggists, prlc 75c.
'lake Halls Kmnlly Pills for
WOODMEN OF THE WOULD
FOItKsT AT JlS'i W. CentralMM Every I YUlay Lit nlng
at 8 Sliarp.
H. W. Monro, O. a
D. E. PIOJllps, CWk.
403 ttfut Ijcui) Ave.
VISITING SOVEREIGNS WEL--
CXME.
50 Pieces New 1009 Corded Madras
36 inches wide, worth 15c yard; Just the thing for spring
dresses. Tour choice at 10c Yard
One Lot New Style 1909
WHITE LAWN SHIRT WAISTS
Very select and newest styles, bought to sell from $2.50 to$3.60. In order to make this day a Special One, the en-
tire line will be on sale at the Inviting price of..,. $1.63
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WEXTENSIONrafg TABLES
Square or Round
filden Oak, Early Eng- - iVvft!
I fTtf li,h FumeiTOak or fe 'llMahogany
Square Tables froml$7.50 to $35.00
RoundyTables from $15.00 to $65 00
China Closets to match tables. Buffets and chairs
, in endless variety. We can save you money.
ALBERT FABER
308-310- 1 We it Central Avenue
POULTRY NETTING
prepared to
meet the de-
mand Poultry
having but
recently received
large shipment
it sizes.
Our Prices are the Best,
By the Roll or per Foot .
Raabe&Mauger
HARDWARE AND RANCH SUPPLIES
115-11- 7 N. First Street.
i
I
Builders' and Finishers' Supplies
Native and Siierwtn-WlUUn- vi I'alntNone Betterliulldlii I" per, I'Lwrfer, Ilow, Clam, Safch, Eu.
J. C BALDRIDGE
Sr iMimiii !!Bl'
WHITE HOUSE i
RESTAURANT
209 8. rirtt St.
MEALS AND LUNCHES
Come in the eating's fine
Ne Fafcy Price Here
IWE are
for
Wire,
a
of
in all
Chlomco Lumber,
tVmwit, Doors;
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Nile about first of the year 1910.
Will Take Four Guns.
Of the greatest" importance is
battery of guns which Roosevelt
will carry along with him. Since It
became known that he Intended to
make a hunting expedition Into
many of his friends have pre-
sented him with gun. Bue he did
not select any of these to take with
him on his trip. Instead, he had
made especially for him by one of
best American gun manufactur-
ers four different of rifles,
each having a special use. The first
of these Is a powerful rifle of .405
calibre, carrying a 300-gra- bullet,
and Is intended for the very largest
type of African game such as
rhinoceros, hippopotamus and ele.
the party will spend a short time in phant. Smokeless powder la used
the the
British
which
the
It
Mr.
the
biff
Ay
the
the
the
Mr.
Af-
rica
the
types
the
and its power can be measured by the
fact that the bullet at the time of
Impact has an energy of 3J500 foot
pounds. The second ride is known
as the new 30 United tatw Govern-
ment rimless cartridge type carrying
a 220-gra- in bullet and la fitted to kill
very large game at a range of from
500 to 1.000 yards. This will be the
lion gun. The third rifle Is an extra
light weapon, carrying a 45-7- 0 cart-
ridge, with Its most effective range
at 5. yards. It is of .405 calibre.
NET AND EMBROIDERY
WILL BE POPULAR
1
K
y jMany of the new spring gowns have large Insets and panels of heavy
net and em broidery. Much braiding Is seen, both in the small aad heavy
varieties.
The huU are still sweeping in size and style, and hair dressing show
all the exiiggeratlou of the winter modes.
STAGE CHILDREN, LIKE GROWN-UP- S
DEMAND RIGHTS OF GOVERNOR
mm
a
T4
v. . m r
ft.
New York, Feh.
FUTURE STARS WHO PROTESTED
Smart chll- -
liren these and they 'act Just' ilke
grownups, especially when they think
it is time to start an agitation in fa-
vor of their rights.
They are stage children, some of
iheni stars, and of such future mag-
nitude that their apparent size is de
ceiving. For Instance, the little wom- -
un In the center of the group is none to the society every week, and they do.
This is the weapon Mr. Roosevelt
used considerably in his excursions
for big game in Western United
States. The fourth rifle is u. .400 gun
for moderate sized game, carrying a
smokeless powder cartridge with a
bullet of 170 grains. It also is of a
very hl.gh power type and has been
used by the president on some of
h!t trips. The other members of the
party also will be armed with similar
guns and will carry revolvers. The
principal weapon which will be car-
ried by the naturalists' will be a 12- -
bore gun.
There Is not a member of the party
who is not an excellent rifle shot and
assurances have been given that not
the least fear need be entertained
for Mr. Roosevelt's safety while he
Is away. It Is pointed out that the
party will be accompanied by native
gunbearers who are experts with rif-
les and should any beast be missed by
Mr. Roosevelt, which is Improbable
It Is declared, the animal will not
travel far before it is brought down.
Ills Plans Incomplete.
(Regarding the second year of Mr.
Roosevelt's tour abroad little of his
plans is known, in fact he has not
definitely decided upon them. Friends
of the president, however, expect to
see him return to the United States
at the end of two years with added
laurels and popularity. It Is not
alone for the shooting of a collector
of mammals that Mr. Roosevelt goes
across the water, but he will alio
have an opportunity to do and say
something that will bring him into
prominence before tho entire world.
'After he has finished his hunting
tour he will be Joined by Mrs Roose-
velt at Khartoum and proceed down
the Nile to Cairo, making visits to
places of interest while on the way.
and then nrivceedlng to Europe. At
Berlin he will deliver an address up
on the special Invitation of the Ger
man Emneror and while there will
be a guest at different times of the
kaiser. From Germany he will go to
France and deliver an address at the
Sorbonne. probably taking as his ub
Ject the life-wor- k of the Marquis de
Iafayette. It has not been learned
how long Mr. Roosevelt Intends to
stay in Berlin and Purls. After his
visit in France, Mr. Roosevelt will
go to England, where a reception of i
great warmth undoubtedly will be ac"
corded to him. He has accepted an ;
invitation to deliver the Romanes,
lecture at Oxford University and in
all probability the honorary degree
of Doyene Clapp's Favorite,
stowed Emperor William, U 111 be
conferred on Mr. Roosevelt.
Where They Were Married.
The versatility of Roosevelt will
be shown by the fact that he will
speak Herman in his address before
the students of the University of Ber-
lin, French in his lecture at the Sor-
bonne, and English In delivering the
Romanes lecture at Oxford. It Is ex-
pected that this feature of his to
the' capitals of three leading nations
of Europe will attract a great deal
of attention. Holland, being the home
of his ancestors in Europe, it Is con-
sidered not improbable that will
go there for a (.hurt visit, when he un-
doubtedly xpetik in the tongue'
of his forefatheis. Mr. Roo-eve- lt
versatility in language Is quite well
known in this country, but it will re-
ceive till higher commendation when
he makes his address abroad In the
language of the country he visits.
one point of particular intoreet in
liiuloii which, no doubt. Mr, and
Mrs, Roosevelt will visit, is St.
George's church where they were
marrW In 1SS6. It Is likely that they
will be In liondoii vin the twenty-fourt-
anniversary of the wedding.
For That Terrible Itching.
Eczema, tetter and salt rheum keep
their victims In perpetual torment.
The application of Chamberlain's
Salve will Instantly allay this itching,
and many cast have been cured by
lt use. For sale by all druggists.
Our shirt and collar work la per
let. Our "IMXMKSTIO FINISH" I
Ui proper thing. We lead
follow.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.
a- - m M:
liar
TO GOVERNOR HUGHES.
oilier than Miss Frances Golden Ful-
ler, who plays in "The Traveling
Salesman." She's only 9, but she und
her brother Morin, who Is seen on
her jright, divide 1 8 5 a week between
them. Morin Is on'y 7.
Life on the stage is burdensome to
the stage children, for there is that,
terrible Gerry society that scares,
them almost as much as the wolf in
the tales. They report need attenjion than we
VARIETIES OF TRIMS
The question "which are the best
varieties of fruit to plant," is usked
more than any other one in regard
fruit culture this time of the year.
This is also the question about which
one cannot give very specific advice
for all conditions an.l localities. Th'1
choice of varieties depends n
number of factors, such as the pur-
pose for which the variety is to be
grown, upon the locality, environ-
ment, etc, Since it is the nature of
plants to vary, the same variety or
varieties cannot be suited to all tlvi
varied ideals, environments and local-
ities. On the whole while each sec-
tion of the country in time develops
excellent varieties, until this is done
we have to depend the kinds which
are known to succeed at least In cer-
tain localities The experiment station
has been tetlng a number of vari-
eties of peaches, apricots, plums,
cherries, peaiw, apples anil grapes.
From the results at the station and
the observations made by the
writer in other parts of the territory
on these fruits the following list of
varieties are given as among the lead-
ing ones. All of these may not do well
in some localities. There may be oth-
er and better varieties, especially
aiming some of the late originations,
many of which are now being tested
at the station and in the course of a
few yeaiB additional data will be had
on the subject.
Peaches, given In the order of rip-
ening. Alexander, Hyne's Surprise,
Triumph, Texas King or Malmie Ross,
Champion, Elberta, Crother's or Pl?-quet- t's
I.ate.
Apricots are of commercial Im-
portance but the Morrpark, Royal
and St. Ambroise are among the best.
Cherries as a rule do not succeed us
well as they ought to. The sour cher-
ries do better than the sweet kind
and the following ones are a few of
the best ones. The Early Richmond,
Osthelm and Montmorency.
Plums, tho Japanese varieties are
practically worthless for commercial
purp ises, the native are a little better
while the European are good. The
wild goose (native), Coe's Golden
Drop, Jefferson, Bond's Seedling(Hungarian Prune), Yellow Egg.
Robe de Sargent and French Prune
are good.
Pears, given In order of ripening:
IX C. L.. which Oxford him be. d'etc, Bart- -
on
visit
he
Would
other
on
no
lett. Winter Nelis, Beaurre Easter,
Colonel Wilder and P. Barry.
Apples given In order of ripening:
Red Astrachan, Yellow Transparent.
Maiden's Blush, Jonathan, York Im- -
mm
f ' ,v 'r ' .
never know when some one may take
a notion to make them quit the stage.
The children have Just formed a
society and sent a committee to pro-
test to Governor Hughes. Little Miss
Golden was chairman of the com-
mittee. She told the governor that
the Gerry society was cross to them.
"Our life Is pleasant," she said.
"The little beggar children on the
fairy have to streets more
to
upon
from
perlal, Ben Davis,
Mammoth Back
Missouri Pippin,
Twig, Black Ar- -
kansas Wine Sap, Winter Pearma'n.
The Ingram, Black Ben Davis, Cham-
pion, Red Akin, Kenator, Delicious
and King David are very promising
new varieties and these are liable to
replace some of the old kinds.
European Grapes, given In order of
ripening. Chasseias de Fontanbleau.
Thompson's Seedless, Muscat of Alex-
ander, Mission, Purple Damascus,
Black Cornlchon, Malaga and Flame
Tokay.
All these varieties can be planted
for home or commercial use.
FABIAN GARCIA.
lUCIil'IUL WORDS.
From An Albtiqucrqucau Citizen.
Is your back lame and painful?
Does it ache especially after exer
tion?
Is there a soreness In the kidney re- -
glon ?
These symptoms Indicate weak kid
neys;
There Is danger In delayi
Weak kidneys fast get weaker.
Give your trouble prompt attention.
Doan's Kidney Pills act quickly.
They strengthen weak kidneys.
Read this Albuquerque testimony.
Mrs. K. Fournelle, 403 IS. Broadway,
Albuquerque, N. Mex., says: "I have
recommended Doan's Kidney PllU
to a great many of my friends and ac
quaintances who like myself appre
elate them exceedingly. Two years
ago they cured me of pains in my
back, a trouble which I had had for
many years. I was also .relieved of
rheumatism at the time and have
never been bothered since. There Is no
question as to the virtue of Doan's
Kidney Pills."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
ents. F08ter-Mllbu- rn Co., Buffalo
New York sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's
and take no other. 51.
o
APPLICATION'S Foil GRAZING
PKItMITS.
Notice Is hereby given that all ap-
plications for permits to graze cattle,
horses, sheep, goats and hogs within
the JEMEZ NATIONAL FOREST
during the season of 1909, must be
filed at my office at Santa Fe. New
Mexico, on or before March 1. 1909.
Full Information in regard to the
grazing fees to be charged and blank
forms to be used In making applica-
tion will be furnished upon request.
ross McMillan.
Supervisor.
Want ads
bring results.
STUNG!
printed In the Citizen
Your printed matter is
usually your first representa-
tive to a prospective custo-
mer. You should not send
a shabby representative
Pirn E3
Oi the Right Sort
For More Than Twenty Years
THE CITIZEN
has been produtung the high-
est class of Job Printing for
the business men of this city
and the other cities and
towns of New Mexico. We
have always kept abreast
with the times and are bet-
ter than ever equipped to
execute your order.
Whether it be a hundred
cards or a hundred thousand
edition, your order will re-
ceive the careful attention of
competent workmen.
We guarantee prompt de-
livery and full count.
Attractive. Business Getting
PRINT!
As a man is judged by the
clothes he wears so a firm is
judged by the printing it
sends otxt. Do you realize the
value of a neat, well printed
letterhead or booklet?
. MOSttW, FKBJITJAIIY 22, 10.
CLASSIFIED
They Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In a Month
WANTED
WANTED At once, carpenter with
tools, steady Job. Colburn'a Employ
ment Agency. Z0 So. First street,
WANTED You to Tou
board at the I. X. L. and In return
you receive pure, well cooked food,
the equivalent of your money. 483
W. Central Ave. Special rates to
regular boarders. Meal tickets
$4.75. Table board per month
WANTED Second hand sacks.
Hahn'a Coal yard.
WANTED Horse clipping. Toniaa
Marquis, at Patterson' livery, lit
West Silver. First class Job guar-
anteed.
WANTED To trade an automoDlle
In good running order, for real es-
tate. Apply Dr. R. N. Van 6ant, 1
B. 105.
WANTED A lady collector, mar-
ried or single, to collect a few day
monthly for a California Install-
ing ;t Easy work, good pay.
References required. Address Box(44. Oakland. Cal.
WANTED Information regarding
farm or business for sale; not par-
ticular a'jout location; wis to hear
from owner only, who will aell di-
rect, to buyer; give price, descrip-
tion, and state when possession can
be had. Address L. Darby shire.
Bos 2030. Rochester, N. T.
WANTED For manufacturing metal
specialties, models, dies, stampings,
and special machinery. National
Stamping and Electric Works, 151-15- 9
S. Jefferson St., Chicago.
"SALESMEN
SALESMAN Specialty, dry goods
and furnishing; men covering spe-
cific territory, (single states pre-
ferred), 7V4 per cent commission;
state present accounts. Duke-Macmah-
Handkerchief Co., 871
Broadway, New York.
WANTED Reliable man to work
city of Albuquerque with Clear Ha-
vana Cigar proposition. For partic-
ulars address Box 601 Ybor Sub-Statlo- n,
Tampa, Fla.
WANTED $96 a month, $76 expense
chandlse and grocery catalogaes;
mail order house. American Heme
6upp1y Co., Desk 32, Chicago, 111.
WANTED capable salesman to cevei
New Mexico with staple line. High
'
commissions, with $109 monthly
advance. Permanent position to
right man. Jess H. Smith Co., De-tro- it,
Mich.
WANTED Salesman to carry te
Souvenir Post Cards as side
line. Money making proposition.
Some of our men making $200
monthly. State references. Gartner
St Bender, Chicago.
WANTED Salesman having ac-
quaintance with leading manufact-
urers of Albuquerque and surround-
ing territory. Must have general
knowledge of machinery and belt-
ing and be prepared to work on a
liberal commission basis as a reg-
ular or eide line. Post Office Box
140, Station C, Cleveland, Ohio.
--
L6NEY made selling our line
of Gasoline Lighting Systems which
I the most extensive, mod rn and
ate manufactured under one
roof. Oar latest inverted light Is
a wonder; 100 candle power; gener-
a-ted mnd lighted from th floor;
can bo turned down to a very low
pitch; will stand any draught:
suitable for the store or home; ow-
ing to Its patentable features w
w can protect you frtm ccsspetl- -'
tlon. A five year guarantee 'vrtlfa
each system; a proven success; de-
mand enormous; quick seller; big
money maker; exclusive territory.
Knight Ught Co., 90-1- Illinois
St., Chicago, IU.
SALESMEN Experienced in any line
to sell general trade In 'the south-
west. An unexcelled specialty prop-
osition. Commissions with $35
weekly advance for expenses. The
Continental Jewelry Co., Cleveland,
"Ohio.
SALESMEN Interest ea in Post Card
side line, write for our new offer.
Free sample outfit, highest com-
missions. Wo manufacture com-
plete line of albums, stands, cards,
views. Continental Art Co., 336 W.
Monroe St., Chicaro.
SALESMAN WANTED for 1909 who
has had experience in any line, to
sell general trade In New Mexico
an unexcelled specialty proposition.
Commissions with $35 weekly ad-
vance for expenses. Our season
opens January 4th. The Continental
Jewelry Co.. Cleveland, unio.
WANTED 500 experienced salesmen
of good address at once to sell
Mexican lands; "olg commission;
our best men are making $500 to
$1,000 a month; everybody buys
land. Mexican West Coast Com-
pany, Kansas City, Mo.
WANTED Honest, energetic sales-
men to sell a general line of high
grade food products to hotels, res-
taurants, larmers. ranchers and
Other large consumers. Experience
unnecePBary; we teach you the
business: exclusive territory. Our
iiids are guaranteed lull weight,
nil measure and in every way
wl !h reulrem-n- ti of all pur-fi .l la. Exceptional opportun-ity; write today" for particulars.
Jihn Fexton company, Whole-
sale Grovere, Lake fi Franklin sta.,
Chicago.
MALE HELP
MALE HELP WANTED $90 a
month, $70 expense allowance at
start, to put out merchandise and
grocery catalogues; mail order
house, American Home Supply Co.,
Desk 34, Chicago, 111
iWiUTB and we will explain how we
pay any man $81 per month and all
traveling expense to take order
for portraits. Experience unneces-
sary. This offer made by the great-
est portrait house In the world.
Write now before It 1 too late.
R. D. Martel, Dept. 20. Chicago.
YOUNCi MEN FOR RAILWAY MAIL
Service. Examination In Albuquer-
que Mat 16. Intending applicants
should begin preparation at once.
Sample questions and "How Gov-
ernment Position Are Secured,"
sent free. Inter-Stat- e Schools, 797
Iowa Ave., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
MEN WANTED QUICKLY By big
Chicago mall order house, to dis-
tribute catalogues, advertise, etc.
$2i a week; $60 expense allowance
first month: no experience required.
Manager, Dept. 501, SS5 Wabash
avenue, Chicago.
FOR REN1
FOR RENT Two nice furnished
rooms. Mrs. Rutherford, 517 S.
Broadway.
FOR RENT Two rooms, with" bath,
one a largo room suitable for two
gentlemen. Modern house, goo J lo-
cality. Inquire at this office.
FOR RENT We have several desir
able furnished end unfurnished
houses for rent. Porterfleld Co.,
216 IW. Gold.
!FOR RENT Several two-roo- m fur
nished flats very cheap for season.
Rooms and board $4 and up, 110
East Coal ave. East end of viaduct.
FOR RENT Typewriters, all kinds.
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange,
215 West Central.
FOR SALE
FOR SALE Underwood Typewriter,
good as new. Mlllett Studio.
FOR SALE Eight acre ranch, un-
der ditch, two room frame house;
a bargain for some one, $1,000.
Porterfleld company, 216 W. Cold.
FOR SALE Thoroughbred single
comb 'Rhode Island Red and Buff
Leghorn eggs, $1 per setting. 1411
North Fifth street.
FOR SALE Four room modern
brick, new, in Highland. Easy
terms If you want them. Porttr-flel- d
Co.. 216 W. Gold.
FOR SALE A four room, modern
cemnnt block house, Highlands,
$2,000. Porterfleld Co., 216 W.
Gold.
FOR SALE Two three-roo- m cot-
tages .to move away. B. II. Ives,
Fourth and Santa re.
FOR SALE Or will exchange for Al-
buquerque real estate, eight fine
residence lots at Long Beach, Cal.
AddIv at Cltlsen office. tt
FOR SALE A fine Hardman piano,
rood as new. beautiful tone. A
chance to possess an Instrument of
unexcelled make at Just half what
It Is worth. On exhibit at Whlt- -
son's Music store, 124 South Set
ond street, Albuquerque.
FOK SALE Extracted honey, 10
pounds for $1.00; 60-l- b. can for
$5.00. Order by postal of W. P.
Allen, P. O. box 202, Albuquerque,
N. M.
AGENTS
AGENTS WANTED Agents positive
ly make $10 to $20 dally selling
the greatest photo art' specialty
ever produced. Something new
and unusual. L. K. Hutter, Mgr.,
464 Carroll avenue, Chicago.
$18 PER WEEK PAID ONE PERSON
In each county to handle our big
advertising combination. J. S. Seig-
ler Company. Como Block, Chicago
WANTED Agents positively make
$10 to $20 dally selling the greatest
photo art specialty ever produced.
Something new and unusual. L. K.
Nutter, Mgr., 464 Carroll Ave., Chi
cago.
WANTED Agents make $6 a day;
seven taut sellers; big new Illustrat-
ed catalogue and samples free.
Commercial Supply Co., Box 8068,
Boston, Mass.
WANTED Agents to sell our line of
cigars with a new patent cigar
lighter. Can also be carried as a
side line Address Crown Cigar Co.,
Milwaukee, Wis.
WANTHD-Agent- a to sell newly pat-
ented rapid selling household spe-
cialty for manufacturers: great de
mand with large pjrofit. Address
Manufacturer. P. O. Box 1701.
Pittsburg, ra.
MEN Take orders for the largest
portrait honse. Some of our men
are making $300 a month, so can
you. Address. National Art and
Crayon Co.. Dept. 4 4 7. Chicago.
WTNTED X5 energetic, educated
man to sell the New International
Encyclopaedia In New Mexico;
Bplendld opening; state ng pres-
ent employment and give referen-
ces. Dodd. Mead and company
Shukert HulMlne. 7Canas City, Mo
AGENTS, MALE"o7FFEMALE7can
muke all kinds rif money sellinsr
my Pontspe Swiss Embroidered
Wiiist Patterns and Silk Shawis.
Big money for yon. Catalogue
mailed on request. Joseph Gluck,
621 Broadway, N. Y. city.
ADS
Business Opportunities'.
"ON THE LEVEL" TRADE STIMU-- J
i-- w machine. Something new
for operators. Write for particulars.
Pope Co., Corn Exchange Bank
Bldg., Chicago.
AUTHORS SEEKING A PUBLISHER
should communicate with the Coch-
rane Publishing company, 277 Trib-
une building, New York City.
AUCTIONEER
J. M. Sollle or th firm of Sollle A
Le Breton, 117 West Gold avenue,
has obtained an auctioneer's license
for the purpose of serving the public
in that capacity as well as doing an
auction business at their own store
on Thursday of each week, at 2:30
and 7:30 o'clock. Mr. Sollle has
had broad xnirl.nr. In th. .nMInn
business in his younger days. With'
his close attention to business and the
DSlltA anit AABV WBV 1m whtnK . o n I
address the people, will assure him
success as In other days. The peo-ple of Albuquerque can make no
mistake In giving Mr. Sollle their
work.
PHYSICIANS
WALTEKR W. RMITH, M. D.
Practice limited to
Herlnas.
Diseases of Women.
Diseases of the Rectum.
Genito-Urlnar- y Diseases.
Hours, 10 a. m. to 12 m.; 2 to 4
p. m.; 7 to 8 p. m.; Sundays and Holi-
days. 9:30 . to 10:30 a. m. Rooms.
10-1- 8 Grant Bldg. Residence, 906
West Tijeras Ave.
SOLOMON L. BURTON, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon.
Residence, 610 South Walter Street.
Phone 1030. Office, t Harnett
Building. Pbone, 617.
A. G. SUORTLE, M. D.
Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.
Hours 10 to 12 and 2 to 4
Telephone 880
Rooms 8, 0 and 10, State National
Bank Block.
DENTISTS
DR. J. E. KRAFT.
Dental Surgery.
Rooms 2 and S, Barnett Building,
Over O'RiMly's Drug-- Store.
Appointments Made by Mail.
Phone 744.
DRS. COPP AAD PETTIT.
i DENTISTS.
Room 12.
N. T. Armijo Building.
EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. S.
Office hours, 0 a. ni. to 12:30 p. m.
1:30 to 5 p. ra.
Appointments made by mail.
306 W. Central Ave. Phone 436
LAWYERS
R. W. D. BRYAN
Attorney at Law.
Office First National Bank Building
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
E. W. DOBSON
Attorney at Law.
Office, Cromwell Block.
Albuquaque, New Mexico.
IRA M. BOND
Attorney at Low.
Pensions, Lund Patents, Copywrights,
Caveat", IiCttcr Patents, Trade
Marks, Claims.
30 F Street N. XV. Washington. D. C.
THOS. K. D. MADDISON
Attorney at Law
Office, 117 West Gold Ave.
ARCHITECT
F. W. SPENCER
Architect.
1221 South Walter St. Phono 55S
INSURANCE
B. A. SLEYSTER
Insurance, Ileal Estate, Notary
Public.
I looms 12 unil 14. Cromwell lilk.
4lliiquerque - . New Mexico
. E. VAIJii:it
l ire liiMirnni'C
. . . .Cl,nK...MM W... ....I. .If 1 I
I
.'17 Wot CTutr.-t- Avenue
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CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.
Territory of New Mexico. Office of
the Secretary.
I, 'Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify that there was filed for record
In this office at 9:15 o'cKbk a. m. on
the nineteenth day of February, A. D.
1909.
Certificate of of
Floral CoiiiMtiiy.
(No. 5804.)
and ulso, that I have compared the
following copy of the same, with the
original thereof now on tile, and de-
clare It to be a correct transcript
thfrcfroni und of the whole thereof.
Given under my hand and the
Great Seal of tho Territory of New
Mexico, at the City of Santa Fe, the
Capital on this Nineteenth day of
February, A. X. 109.(Seal) NATHAN JAFFA,
Secretary of New Mexico.
Certificate of Incorporation of the
"Albuquerque Ftirnl Company."
We, the undersigned, for ourselves,
our associates and successors, have
associated ourselves together for th;
purpose of forming a corporation un-
der the luws of the Territory of New
Mexico and we hereby certify and de-
clare as follows to-wl- t:
1.
The name of the corporation la tlie
FLOUAL COM-
PANY."
2.
The principal and registered office
of the company Is at room No. 5 of
the Flrwt National iBank building, sit-
uate on the northwest corner of Gold
Avenue and Second Street, In th?
County of Bernalillo and Territory of
New Mexico, and the namu of the
agent therein and In chargo thereof
and upon whom process against this
corporation may be served Is Felix 11.
Ltster.
3.
The objects for which and for each
of which the corporation is formed
are, to produce, grow, purchase, sell.
Import, export and generally deal In
flowers, shrubs, nursery etock and
plants, and all kinds of floral prod
ucts; to buy, own, lease, sell and
mortgage real estate and personal
property and to do and perform all
lawful acts and things necessary and
expedient to be done, In order to fully
carry out the purposes aforesaid.
The company shall be authorized to
Issue capital stock to the amount of
$25,000.00. The number of shares of
which the capital stock shall consist
Is 1,000 shares of the par value of
$25.00 each. The amount of capital
stock with which the company whall
commence business dhull be $2,200.00.
5.
The duration of the corporation
shall be fifty (50) years.
6.
The names and postofflce addresses
of the and the number
of shares of tock for which severally
and respectively we do hereby cub-scrib- e,
the aggregate of our said sub-
scriptions being $2.2110.00, and la the
amount of capital stock with which
the company will begin business, are
as follows:
Name, Arno E. Huning. postofflce
address, Albuquerque, N. M., number
of shares, 20.
Name, Frank H. Strong, postofflce
address, Albuquerque, ,N. M., number
of shares 20.
Name, Roy K. Elwood, postoffic
address, Albuquerque, N. M., number
of shares, 20.
Name, O. W. Taylor Goodman,
postofflce address, Albuquerque, N.
M , number of shun s 8.
Name, Creighton M. Foraker, post-ofllc- e
addresH, Albuquerque, N. M..
number of shares. S.
Name, Peter K. Scheck, postoffioe
address, Albuquerque, N. M., number
of shares, 8.
Name. Jjhn F. 1'earee, Albuquer-qu"- ,
N. M., number of shares, 4.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have
hereunto set our hands and seals this
lKth day of February, A. D. 19011.(Signed
ARNO N: IM'NIM: (Seal)
FRANK. H. STRONG (Seal)
ROY 8. ELWOOD (Seal)
'. W. TAYIyOR GOODMAN (Seal)
C. M. FORAKER (Seal)
l'ETER R. SOIIB'K (Seal)
JOHN P. I'KAIICK (Seal)
Territory of New .M xleo.
County of Bernalillo.-s- .
On this ISth day .if February. A. D.
1D09, me p. rsonally appeared
Arno H. Huning, Frank H. Strong, .
W. Taylor Goodman, Creighton M.
Foraker, Peter K Scheck, Roy S. El-
wood and John I'. I'earce, to ni'
known to be tin persons described in
and wlpi executed the foregoiiiK In-
strument and they i verally acknowl-
edge d that they ex uted the same as
for Our Select List of
FIFTY CAMFOIiNU PAPERS
'i by you can insert di- -
i''v ill In all papers for
FIVE DOLLARS PER INCH
The Duke Advertising Agency,
Incorporated. O
427 S. Main St. It Greary St.
S T.r.a A nffAla. Cal fian C.nfUn.i A
We Are Making
a clean sweep of all odds
and ends in Floor Coy
eringa, at a sacrifice.
Our spring goods in Car
pets, Art Squares, lace
Curtains, Portiers, Lino-
leums. Etc., are arriving
and we will be pleased
to show them to you,
whether you buy or not
FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.
WEST VIADUCT
Albuquerque
"ALBUQUERQUE
Incorporators
their free act and deed.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
hereunto set my hand and affixed my
official seal the day and year last
above written.(Signed) FELIX H. LESTER.(Notarial Seal) Notary Public.
Endorsed: No. 6S04. Cor. Rec'd Vol.
5, page 501. Articles of Incorporation
of Albuquerque Floral Company.
Filed in office of Secretary of New
Mexico, Feb. 19, 1909. 9:15 a, m.
NATHAN JAFFA, Secretary.
Com pared O K to O.
CERTIFICATE OF X)MIAlUSON.
Territory of New Mexico. Office of
the Secretary.
I, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify that there was filed for record
In this office at 9:15 o'clock a. m. on
tho nineteenth day of February, A. D.
1909,
Certificate of Non-Llablll- ty of Stock-
holder of
Albuquerque) Floral Company.(No. 6805.)
and also, that I have compared the
following copy of the same, with the
original thereof now on file, and de
clare It to be a correct transcript
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
Given under my hand and the
Great Seal of the Territory of New
Mexico, at the City of Santa. Fe, the
Capital on' this Nineteenth day ct
February, A. ID. 1909.
(Seal) . NATHANi JAFFA,
Hocretary of New Mexico.
Certificate of Non-Liahill- ty of Stock- -
holder of tho
"Albuquerque Moral Company."
Thte Is to certify that the under
signed being all the original lncor
porntors, who have filed the certlfl
cate of Incorporation of the "ALBUQUERQUE FLORAL COMPANY,"
thereby associating ourselves into a
corporation under and by virtue of
the provisions of an Act of the Legls
latlve Assembly of the Territory of
New Mexico, entitled "An Act to Reg
ulate the formation and government
of corporations for Mining, Manufac-
turing, Industrial and other Pursuits,"
approved March 15, 1905, for and on
behalf of ourselves and all other
stockholders who may become asso-
ciated with us in said corporation, do
hereby declare that there shall be no
stockholders' liability on account of
any stock issued by tho said corpora-
tion and that all stockholders of said
corporation shall be exempt from all
liability on account of any stock Is-
sued to or held by them except such
liability for the amount of the capital
stock certified to have been actually
paid In property or cash at the time
of the commencement of the busi-
ness, as provided for and in accord-
ance with section 23 of the said Act
of the Legislative Assembly under
which said corporation in organized.
IN W1TNBHM WHEREOF, the said
incorporators of the said corporation
have hereunto set their hands and
senls this 18th day of February, A. D.
1909.
(Signed)
ARNO E. HUNjNG (.Seal)
FRANK II. STRONG (Seal)
ROY S. ELWOOD (Seal)
W. TAYLOR GOODMAN (Seal)
C. M. FORAKER (Setl)
PETER it. SCHEU1C (Seal)
JOHN-- F. I'EARCE (Seal)
Territory of New Mexico,
County of Bernalillo. s.
On this 18th day of February, A. D.
1909, before me personally appeared
Arno hi. Huning,. Frank Ji. Strong, C.
V. Taylor Goodman, Creighton M.
Foraker, Peter K. Scheck, Roy S. El-
wood and John F. pearce, to m"
known to be the persons described in
and who executed the foregoing in-
strument and they severally acknowl
edged that they executed the same as
their free act and deed.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
hereunto set my hand and affixed my
official jieal the day and year last
above written.(Signed) FELIX H. LESTER,(Notarial Seal) Notary Public.
Endorsed. No. 5805. Cor. Rec'd.
Vol. 5, page 591. Certificate of Stock-
holders ty of Albuquerque
Floral Company.
Filed In office of Secretary of New
Mexico, Feb. 19, 1909. 9:11 a. m.
NATHAN JAFFA, Secretary.
Compared O K to O.
Subscribe for the Citizen and get
the news.
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REALTY CO.
Real Estate, Loans,
FIRE INSURANCE
FOR SALE.
$5,000 A snap, to close an es
tate. We offer a great bargain In
a desirable residence property. In
a good location. Modern, brickbuilding. 7 rooms. Large grounds.
oara ana outhouses. Easy terms.
Near Central ave. Fourth ward.$1,900 A brick resi-
dence on South Broadway, 50 foot
lot, trees and outhouses. Easy
terms.
$3,000 A great bargain In a
fine residence, room brick, mod-
ern. In Highlands, between Lead
and Central ave. Lawn, fruit and
shade trees. Very desirable for apermanent home or as an Invest-
ment.
$1,650 An adobe resi-
dence In Third ward; 3 lots. Good
outhouses'.
$1,000 A frame house,
modern. Fourth ward. Easy pay-
ments. A bargain.
$2,180 brick, modern.
In Highlands, on South Arno. Wa-
ter paid.
FOR RENT.
$65.00 The Henrietta Hotel and
Rooming House, IS rooms, mod-
ern, new brick, central location.$17.80 frame, modern.
On South Arno near Central. Wa-
ter paid.
$35.00 flat. Modern.
Near Commercial Club.
$8.00 3 -- room house, near shops$8.003 room cottage, northf irst street.
ABSTRACTS OF TrTT.F:
Having the books and complete
records Of Tim Albnnnmiiui Ah.
"tract Company and the Title
Guarantee and Abstract Company,
Including the City of Albuquerque
and County of Bernalillo, we are
now prepared to furnish correct
Abstracts or Title to any real prop-
erty In Bernalillo County on the
snortest notice and lowest prices
Money to Loan at 8 per
cent on First Mortgage
Real Estate.
John M. Moore
REALTY CO.
219 Witt Gold Avmnuo
Real Estate
$1,100 A house In
good renting district In good
repair.
$6.o For a good building lot
In the Highlands close to
Central avenue.t $560 Will buy 2 lots In theLowlands, close In.
A good house, modern in every
respect, hard wood floors,
electric lights, bath and at-
tractively finished. This house
is suitable for a home; $3,800
Is the price and the terms
are easy.
I have a good list of farm and
ranch lands In tracts to suit.
R. J. TAYLOR
217 W. Central.
Money
to Loan
HAVE $100,000.00 to loanI on Albuquerque nuil es-
tate, first mortgage only,
one to live Years, In sums to
suit, at seven and eight per
cent, according to amount
tnd class of security.
If you need money and
have the right kind of secur-
ity come and see inc.
A. Montoya
215 West Gold A en uc,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Washington Once Gave Tp
to three doctors; was kept In bed for
five weeks. Blood poison from a spid-
er's bite caused large, deep sore to
cover his leg. The doctors failed,
then Bucklen's Arnica Salve com-
pletely cured me," writes John Wash-
ington, of Bosquevllle, Tex. For ec-
zema, bolls, burns and piles ita su-
preme. 25c at ail dealers.
Some
Reasons
Why
i .
Because The Cltlsen Is a
home paper. It Is either
delivered by carrier at
the house or ! carried
borne by the business
man when his day's work
Is done and It STATS
'I'M kkU A morning pa-
per Is usually carried
dowa town by the head 1
of the family and hur-
riedly read.
I
The Cltlsen ts not read
hurriedly, but thorough-
ly so that all advertise-
ment receive their shore
of attention. It presents
the store news a little
ahead, giving the pros-
pective purchaser tine
to plan a shopping tour
for the next morning.
T
Wise advertisers patron-
ise The Cltlsen because
they know their adver-
tisements are seen and
read at the homes In the
evening, and If they are
offering something wor-
thy of attention, their
ad has accomplished its
mission, .
I
The Citizen has never
given premiums to sub-
scribers but is subscribed
to and paid for on its
news merits, showing
that Its subscribers have
money with which to buy
what they want from
legitimate merchants.
These are the people
The Citizen Invites to
your store.
z
The Citizen employ a
man whose business It Is
to look after your adver-
tising
.wants. Be will
write your copy if 70a
wish. If not, he will gee
that your ads are "set
up" to look their best
and he will attend to
them from day to day
E
Are yon advertising In
Tho Citizen T Your com-
petitors are, and
profiting by It. De joa
tlilnk conservative busi-
ness men are spending
money where they are
not getting remits? Get
in the swim and watch
your business grow.
N
Is the Best
Advertising
Medium
in
Albuquerque
Goodyear Welt Shoes
CAN'T LIE
OUR COODYEAR WELT SHOES
ARE HONEST ALL THROUGH.
4
I Lit U
Just a man must be built
of the right "stuff"
the everyday "grind,"
a shoe be built of the
right material stand the
everyday wear and tear im-
posed upon by its owner.
Our Goodyear Welt $3.00
and $3. 50 Specials for men
and women are made of the
right stuff. they were
not they never leave
our store, for the reason that during all these years we have
been retailing shoes we have also been building up a reputa-
tion. Today our Goodyear Welts are considered the standard
of satisfactory footwear.
WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
THE
BANK OF COMMERCE
OF LBDQUERQUE. X. M.
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts
CAPITAL.
OrriCERS AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. S. STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh, J. C. Baldrldge,
A. M. Blackwe O. E. Cromwell.
Don't be Surprised
At anything you hear about COAL
4but call us up and get prices be- -
fore you buy.
PHONE
OOOCXXXXX3CX)OOCX300rjOOC
902 9QUTH FIRST STREET
For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery P
r at t 5
HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
VHTTE WAGONS
txxyjocxxocrxxxxxxxxxxxxxxjv
Wl DATTFDCHMIII I J 11 -
TELEPHONE 97
as
to
so
to
it
If
would
S150.000
L
"EDUCATOR SHOES FOR BOYS"
The Stetson hoe
A dressy shoe for men which has no
superiors few equals in the Cele-
brated Stetson.
We have them in all the latest styles
for spring wear.
oxfords
OXFORDS
W.
stand
must
and
too
livery boarding stable
311-31- 3 Wat SIlwrAwnm
Albuquorqu: If. It,
$5.00
:T. $5.00
S. Second
Walk-Ove- r Oxfords in Tan or Black, the very
latett ideas in shoe making, $3.50 and $4.00.
Largest Stock of Men's Shoes in
New Mexico
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
E. L. WASHBURN CO.
119 Gold
and
122
f "'cxid I Iw
TIII3 CANDY I'Olt TIIF. MRL.
must bo candy that Is pure anil t'.ne(rrnde and well flavor. We mnke ami
sell the required article, and ehe will
be iiure to like It and thank you for
your (election.
ASSOUTKD KINDS AND FLAVORS
packed In pretty bozea from one to
five pounds at $ per pound. Juat the
thing; for an Informal gift.
SCTItTTT CANDY CO.
Second I)oor North of P. O.
PERSONAL
PARAGRAPHS
.
I
Insure In the Occidental Life.
Don't fall to attend the annual ball
of the li. R. T. at Elks' ball room
Monday evening. Best muaie in town
sreheitra.
J. M. Cunningham is In the city
i uii lax xor jdus is now nue. ray
t
.uarf, turner in.ra ami now.George V. Itanlon arrived in th ;
city from La Vegas last evening and
win Fpend several clays in the city .
'P. D. Conwell, superintendent of
the town echoola of Gallup, wua In
the city vLsitlng friends yesterday. j
The W. C. T. IT. will meet Tues- -
day at 2:30 at the .Lead avenue Meth- -'
odlet church. A full attendance la do- -
aired, j
iW. Lowe connected with the de- -partment of the Interior has return- -
ed after opendlng a few weeks in
Needles Cal. I
The Degree of Honor will hold a '
regular meeting tonight at Odd Pol- -
iows nan. ah mcmoers are requestfa
to be present.
K. J,. Kvans, general supeiinten- -
dent of the American Lumber Co.,
has returned from a short business
trip to Kansas City. ,
'Arthur If. Hyne salesman for the
American Lumber company loft this
morning for a short business trip '
through the Pecoa valley.
United States Attorney D. J. Leahy
Is spending the day n the city. Mr.
Leahy arrived this morning from Kl
Psbo and will go to Sunta Fe tomor-
row morning.
Mlm Jennie Craig pianist at the
Colombo theatre accompanied by her
little nWce Mls Alice Druminond,
left lat night for Kl Paso, wheru
they will remain a few weeks visit-
ing relatives and friends.
The regular meeting of the Wood-
men's Circle Cottonwood Grove Nj.
2 will be held tomorrow afternoon at
2:80 o'clock in the I. O. O. F. hall.
All members are requested to oe
present. I
George O'Brien, who for the past
two years has been a resident of Al
buquerque, and waa employed by the
Ideal ghoe company, left on the lim
ited lat night for St. Louis, where
he will accept a position with a large
shoe establishment.
Petitions asking for the passugc of
a local option bill, which were cir
culated here, were sent last week to
the legislature at Santa Fe. It is un
derstood that uimllar petitions were
circulated throughout the territory
by the W. C. T. U. and that all have
been sent to Santa Fe.
President L. Bradford Prince of the
today issued an official call for
meeting of the association In Santa Fe
on March 3. It Is for the purpose of
getting a good roads law passed at
this session of the legislature.
Frank L. Jones, of Indianapolis,
Indiana, general western supervisor
for the F.quituble Insurance com
pany, arrived in the city this noan
from the east and will remain In the
city for several days In conference
with local representatives of that
company.
Mrs. Janet Iiavies Welvart left for
Denver last Saturday evening, where
she will purchase an stock
of millinery goods for her Millinery
and Art Emporium which she will
conduct in the near future In the
store room located at 310 West Cen
tral avenue. Mrs. Welvart comes to
the city well recommended as one of
West Central Avenue. Blue
ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.
oixxxxrxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxjo
For Particular People
You will find
Coffees
here that other dealers
do not handle, and if
you have been hard to
suit, we want y,ur
trade on
Chase & Sanborn's
High Grade Coffees
MALOY'S
PHONE 72
(X)OOOCCX30000000CXXXXXXXXXXJ
thr most artlatic milliners In the eat
ami will handle a full line of art
(Tooils, Including hand painted china,
will be a welcome addition to this
city.
I.nren O. Johiwon, who for the p&st
ytar emP' 'J011 us "nographor
!" ,,rfk',e of ',",M- - K' lunette,
h" r,'(''lv', a promotion as axaiRtant
"U)m rvlaor of, Iqdlan employment, an
,m..i ju.-n-. ,e,my tr.un-u- . Mr.
wh.re li.. will ,i:ike his hnU,l...
0-
-
T. Cams, brother of Dr. C. II.
cnin, arrived in the city laHt even.
ing from Portland, Ore., and will
spend a week here, the guejt of his
brother Mr. duns is accompanied by
bl wife and after a short visit
through the eat, they will return to
Oregon where Mr. ('urns Is In busi
ri(,s-
-
Actual views of Messina, Italy, after
the earthquake, with the survivors
and the soldiers doing relief work,
will be shown at the Colombo theatre
tonight. This picture is Instructive as
'fll as Interesting and no one should
miss it. Other entertaining films to
bp "1,"'n tonight arc the "Bachelor's
"lnrur. n"d fut ip Job.
Henry Newhy, a Santa Fe employe
aml M i(i(( Bertha Ward well, daughter
of S. Wardwell, were united In mar
riage yesterday afternoon at the
home of the bride on South Arno
street, by the Rev. W. J. Marsh of
tho Congregational church. Both the
bride and the groom are well known
,n ,hl8 ci,v an1 wlu 00 at home to
ineir many irienas ai di souin
"roa,lwy
An Interesting feature of the Wash
ington birthday decoration the K. L.
Washburn company Is making is a
bronze broach Ivor it" by SamuelClarko,
the grandfather of Leverltt Clarke of
this city, while a student in the public
KChoola of ("amhrldge. ' when Wash-
ington passed through that place, July
16. 1775. to take charge of the army
of the colonies. Mr Clarke values tfie
brooch very hlghTy,
, Santa Ke, N". M.. will be ably rep
resented at the inauguration of Taft
president on March 4. Besides
tt. statehood delegation now in the
. lls. idlutant C.eneral It. A. Ford
and Colonel E. C. Abbott of Santa
Fe, W. C. Porterflold of Silver City,
and L. W. Iifeld of Las Vegas, will
have Saturday for the national cap-
ital. Territorial (Secretary Xathan
Jaffa may also go.
The annual Washington birthday
banquet of the University will be
given tonight at the Elks' banquet
hall. The banquet will begin at 9
o'clock, having been postponed until
that hour so that those who care to
hear Father Daly lecture at the Pres-
byterian church on "The Delinquent
Child and the Juvenile Court" can at-
tend both. The toastmaster at the
bunqurt will be Kirk Bryan and prob
u"'y "VB '"iu"""""
.VI 1MKCKS NKW fUIKl MAlMtAS
36 Inches wide, worth 15c yard;
Just the thing for spring dresses;
your choice tomorrow, 10c. Golden
Rule.
STAR FVRMTMtK CH. WIIKX
YOU IIWi: FntNITITtE TO SBIA.
U1VK t" T1IK LAST CHAN OK.
SPKCIAIi
WILD IH KS
IMMIKKTIC IHOiKS
YOl'Nti tacixK
TVIUvKYS
MMUMS C1IIY
YOlNCi 1IF..NS
KRKSII NHAJ ISOK
I It I --SI I TOM YTOKS
SW JOSE MARKET.
Front. Phone 788. Albuquerqne.
WHEN YOU HUY CUT GLASS ASK FOR
HAWKES. OR LIBBEY
We have both, makes. Our stk is large. Every piece marked very
low in Uio figures. We will tru e a 10 per cent discount on these goods
to reduce stock.
The Lending FVPDITT Central Ave.Jeweler I V Livl 1 1 Albuquerque
CASAVERA CREME
Invisible, Greaseless Cold Cream, Preserves,
Beautifies, Refreshes- - Call and get a sam-
ple free. For sale only by
The WILLIAMS DRUG Co.
Ill J
Strong Brothers
of
in
a full of
at
off
inc.
and First St
Mrs. R. B.
Assistant
I to I
:
On City Trop- -
erty or rarm Lands
J.
Office 3rd A Gold
Forget The
MILl
Tilt. OLDEST MILL IX TILE CTTT
Wlien la need of auh, door trsvmra
Screen work apecialtr. 40
south I1r4 greet. Teleirfione 401.
3
of
than
in
HERE WITH THE ALJj
THE TIM K. GAIilUP AMERICAN
BLOCK, $3.50 TON. GAXJitT
M.25. W. II. IIAILN CO., PHONB tl.
o
Our work is RIGHT In every de-p-ax
fcnent. Hubbs Laundry Co.
il
Are your Pre-
serves all
Our stock of Glass Pre-
serves are of the best,
fancy stock of all fruits.
Monarch Brand
Long Preserving Co.
30c size.
45c large size.
i 205 South First Street i
FOR BEST
I &'
Gallon Z
Co.
Corner Sevontii Mild THorn
IVcxt ami SfH'k of
and Meal in the
iy.
Telephone your orders to
31 1
5 !
t .
0
romrAnr io.
We are now with our new spring line
of Men's and Youth's We want to callyour special to our
They are better and handsomer than ever, and we have ex-
clusive styles of them-- no others like them new shapes
and colorings prices from $22.50 to $o 00. Uetter than
most custom made goods. In addition to these we are
showirg a new line of
More moderate in price, and well put up. The pric-
es of this line range from $12.50 to and we warrant
them as to quality, style and make. See window
THE AVENUE CLOTHIER
six days more the big
Cleaning Sale. Don't
us if you fail to get some
good things offered at less
wholesale prices.
Navajo Blankets and drawnwork
endless variety house art-
istic articles. All one-thir- d or
one-ha- lf regular prices marked
plain figures.
JOHN LEE CLARKE,
Central Ave.
Patten
Lady
$1,000 $10,000
To Loan
Improved
BORRADAILE
Alliuqtierqtre
Don't
ALBUQUERQUE PLANIK8
only
House
blame
the
GOOIS
EGG,
P reserves
not
about
gone?
small
SKINNER'S
Meats Groceries
Champion Grocery
CIfiiotit
rHWlci
TELEPHONE
Special Notice
ready
Suits.
attention
iiariscnaifnerflfiiarxcioines
Absolutely Guaranteed Closing
display.
SIMON STERN
CENTRAL
Kodak Developing and Finishing
Personal Attention Given
to All Work.
Mall Orders Solicited. Satlsfactloa Guaranteed
Hawley on the Corner
OCXXXXJCICXXXXXXXJOOOCJOOCXXXX)
CROWN FURNITURE
AND AUCTION CO.
M. B. KEXDIS, Prop.
We buy, will and exchange Furn-
iture, Stoves, Carpeta, Etc.
, Our Motto: Quick sales and
small profits.
114 West Gold Avenue
Phone 606
VOOCOOOCXTOOOOOOOCOCXCXX)
Richelieu Grocery
and Market
Fresh Groceries and
Meats
Richelieu Products
Richelieu
Canned Goods
Richelieu
Blend Coffee
Better
118 West Gold Ave.
Phone 23S
moxday, 12,
all
stylish
$20.00,
None
I
B. H. Briggs & Co.
DRUGGISTS
ALVARADO PHARMACY
Corner 6ofd Ave. and 1st St
HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Occidental Building
Bring Us Your Prescriptions
Best Groceries
AT LOW PRICES
Dr. Prlce'a Oat Meal
....10Bulk Oat Meal, lb Sc
Cream of Wheat, pkg
....ISOPostum, pkg--
. ... lOo
Black Walnuta, lb to
Nice Meaty Prunes, 2 lb.... ....IoLarge Apricot, 2 lbs for. . . ....HoLargn Raising, lb
....100Large Colton Tomatoes. . . . . . . .10c
lihic Sugar Corn . . . .10o
S5o M. A J. Coffee .25c
aood Roasted Coffee, 3 lbs for 50c
Best quality gun powder or Eng- -
llsh breakfast tea at 60c
CASH BUYERS' UNIOS
lit Ntrtb iieiBd
YVM. DOLDE. Prop.
Coal Coke Wood
BEST AMERICAN BLOCK
COAL
ALL LEXGTIIS CEDAR AND
PINION WOOD.
MILL AND FACTORY WOOD.
LUMP, S5.50.
NtTT, S4.25.
Wm'H fleato or Butt
We will meet any competition
AZTEC FUEL CO.
Phone 261.
Office, Corner Granite and Firet
